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When the Kentucky State Legislature reconvenes Tuesday in
Frankfort, 1st District state Sen. Stan pumphries of Cadiz will be
seeking to have two bills -start forming a path that he hopes will
end with signatures from Gov. Steve Beshear.
Humphries, who had two bills pass through the Senate last
week, has authored Senate Bills 64 and 123. SB 64 would alleiw
high school students who have graduated in three years access to
Kentucky Education Excellence Scholarship money to be used
for paying for college clgsses, as-well as tuition.
"(figure that if you're that prepared, you should be able to take
advantage of that and receive some help,with heading on to college," Humphries said.
SB 123 is geared specifically for the City of Eddyville in Lyon
HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times

II See Page 2A

More than 500 people participated in the fourth annual Western
Kentucky Polar Plunge Saturday at Kentucky Dam Village State
Resort Park in Gilbertsville, raising more than $91,000 for Special
Olympics in Calloway and Marshall counties and across\jhe state.
Pictured, from top clockwise: A team takes the plunge in .the frigid
waters of Kentucky Lake; Alpha Sigma Alpha members shiver as they
make their way to the women's changing tents; a man emerges from
the men's changing litent after putting dry clothes.
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International artist
to appear at MSU
Special to the Ledger

Allen Vizzutti, internationally famous
Trumpet virtuoso, will perform with the
Murray State University Symphonic Wind
Ensemble and the MSU jazz Orchestra as part
the 66th annual Quad-State Senior High
and Festival on Friday,-Feb. 22 at.7 pm. in
Lovett Auditorium.
"We are extremely excited about having
Allen on campus and performing with us," stat-

VIssuttl
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WEATHER
becoming west northwest after
midnight. Winds could gust as
0
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Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Mo
. ndjiy: A chance of showers and thunderstorms, then
periods of showers and possibly a thunderstorm after 3 p.m.
High near 58. breezy. • with a
south wind 11 to 16 mph
increasing to 17 to 22 mph in
the aftdrnoon. Winds could
gust as .high al' 33 mph.
Chance Of precipitation is 90
percent.
Monday Night: Periods of
showers and possibly a`thunderstorm before midnight,
then l a .c,Dance of showers
between Midnight and 2 a.m.
Low around 37: Breezy, with a
smith wind 13 to' 20 mph

Murray
& Calloway County's
Hometown Newspaper
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Special Oympics event brings more MiniK

high, as 30 mph. Chance of
precipitation is 100 percent.
Tuesday: Sunny, with a high
near 45. West northwest wind
11 to 15 mph, with gusts as
high as 23 mph.
Tuesday Night: Mostly
clear, with a 161v around 25.
West northwest wind 6 to 9
mph.
Wednesday: Sunny, with a
high near 41. North wind
around 6 mph.
Wednesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 27.
East wind 6 to 8 mph.
Thursday: Rain, freezing
rain, and sleet: Some thunder
is also possible. Cloudy, with a
high near 46.
Thursday Night: Rain likely.
Mostly cloudy, with a low

fly'HAWIZINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer

Saturday's Western Kentucky Polar
Plunge event raised more than $91,000
for Special Olympics in Kentucky and in
Calloway and Marshall counties.
This was the fourth year for the Polar
Plunge in western Kentucky, in which
participants raise a minimum of $75($50
for people under 18) and then take a
plunge into the lake at Kentucky Dam
Village State Resort Park in Gilbertsville.

This year, the event expanVg to include
the inaugural Polar Plunge 5k. Laura
Miller, Murray/Calloway County area
coordinator, said Sunday night that the
most recent registration nurnbers she had
seen showed that the plunge and the 5k
had a total of 507 participants.
Some of of the particiiiants dress up in
costumes and compete in the costume
contest. Prizes are also awarded each year
for the largest corporate,law enforcement
and fraternity/sorority/school group and
the top fundraising teams. The top adult

By EDWARD MARLOWE
Staff Writer

Friday:, Mostly sunny, with a
high near 55.
Friths-if Night: Partly cloudy,
with a low around 34. North

northwest wind 3 to 6 mph.
Saturday:

Mostly sunny,

with a high near 50. North wind
5 to 7 mph.
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A worker from-Wagner's Moving & Storage in Paducah rolls off 16 cases of the famous'
Samoas Girl Scout cookies on Friday afternoon at the Caring and Sharing Centtlbof the
Glendale Road Chur-ch of Christ. In the-first order of the season, 366 as of Samoas
were delivered, handily the most of any of the flavors of cookies.
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By the time the last dolly rolled
off of the truck on Friday afternoon, 1 560 cases of Girl Scout
cookies had been unloaded and
neatly stacked in the storage part
of the Caring and Sharing Center
of Glendale Road Church of
Christ.
With each case containing 12
boxes, the math simply speaks for
itself- 18,720 boxes of cookies and Cookie Chair Susan Tidwell
said this was just the beginning.
"We'll probably order 500 more
cases' before the season is out,"
Tidwell said.„6"They'll sell over
the next four weeks."
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and child male and female fundraisers are
declared the King, Queen, Prince and
Princess of the Plunge during the event.
and receive prizes.
Mark Buerger, communications director for SpeCial Olympics Kentucky, said
the total raised was a bit more than
$91,000 as of Sunday night. He said this
year's goal was to raise $90,000, and he
expected the total would be closer to last
year's record-breaking total of more than
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Legislation...

II Artist; MSU...
Ensembk's portion of the concert begins with the impressive
ed conductor of the wind "Ecstatic Fanfare" by Steven
ensemble and Director of Bands Bryant. "This is a great concert
Dennis L. Johnson,"he is truly a .opener for it features all the secmost amazing performer and the' tions in the wind ensemble in a
selections that he has chosen fast paced showcase from
With us and the Jazz Orchestra beginning to end," stated
will definitely showcase' his Johnson. Allen Vizzutti takes
many musical talents."
t4stage next and joins the wind
Equally at home in a multitude - ensemble in his own composiof musical idioms, Allen tion, "The Rising Sun". The
Vizzutti has visited 40 countries three-movement work is a porand every state in the union to trait of Japan from the medieval
perform with a rainbow of "shogun" era to a present day
artists and ensembles including ride on the "bullet train". His
Chick Corea,'Doc' Severinsen, final work with the wind ensemthe NBC Tonight Show Band, ble will be the ever popular
the Airmen of Note, the Army "Carnival of Venice';. "Allen
Mangione • really takes off on this." stated
Blues, Chuck
Herman, Japan's NHK Johnson, "and his unsurpassed
Orchestra, and the Tokyo technique on the trumpet is in
Philharmonic; the Budapest full force." The wind ensemble
Radii, Orchestra, the Saint Paul concludes their portion of the
Chamber Orchestra, the Leipzig concert with a new and exciting
Wind Symphony,and the Tokyo work by Kentucky composer
Orchestra.
Wind
Kosei
James Curnow., ','A Moment in
Performing as a classical and a Time" is a relatively short three'
jazz artist, often in the same movement work that explores
evening, he has appeared as
the writings of two different yet
guest soloist with symphony
connected poets, Matsuo Basho
orchestras in Germany, St.
of 17th century Japan and
Louis, Seattle, Rochester, NY,
Henry David Thoream - 19th
Syracuse, Milwaukee, Buffalo,
century Massachusetts. The
Phoenix, Croatia, Slovenia,
three movements are "Wind",
Edmonton, Vancouver, and
and "Mountains" and
"Nature"
Winnipeg to name a few. Music
poet's writings on
both
depict
lovers in Germany Poland
e of our world.
phenomena
these
England, Sweden, Brazil,
brief intermission,
a
Following
and
Canada, -Japan, Australia
the MSU Jazz Orchestra, under
the United States have heard his
direction of Dr. Todd E. Hill
the
brilliant sound over the airthe concert with
concludes
waves of national television.
that will showcase
charts
some
led
has
artist
an
as
Allen's status
trumpeter Vizzutti
of
artistry
the
to solo performances at the
members of the
student
the
and
Hollywood Bowl, Carnegie
may
Selections
orchestra.
Hall, Newport Jazz Festival,
Booze"
Minor
Little
"A
include:
Performing
the
for
Banff Center
Night in
Arts, Montreaux Jazz Festival, by Willie Maiden; "A
Dizzy
by
Gillespie,
Tunisia"
the Teton, Vail, Aspen and
Brechenridge Music Festivals, "It's a Heavy Town" by Donald
the Charles Ives Center and the Byrd; "Joyspring" by Clifford
Lincoln Center in New York. Brown; "I'll Remember April"
His continued commitment to arranged by Mike Tomaro and
music education results in an "Samba de Haps" by Mark
extensive schedule of guest Taylor. The concert is of course
appearances at universities free and the public is urged to
throughout the world. The attend to witness first hand these
Murray State Symphonic Wind amazing artists.

From Front

wOuld set 8-year residency path

From Front

•

III Scouts...

Kentucky to nullify any
thanges. the federal government insposes to the Second

From Front

County and asks for the city to
be reclassified from a Class 5
Amendment, which guarancity to a Class.4 city.
Humphries said this would tees the right for citizens to
assist with provisions related bear arms. .
to the county's recent approval
One bill Imes is co-sponsorof an alcohol referendum. ing with Speaker of the House
Both SB 64 and SB 123 will
Greg Stumbo of Prestonsburg,
go into committees this week,
though, is sure to receive
he said.
.Bill 5
Both of the bills Humphries quick attention. House
sponsored and had approved would
the
for
allow
by the Senate last week dealt Department of Insurance to
with education. SB 60 asked
between
disputes
settle
for reorganization of various
ee
the
state's
and
providers
offices in the Kentucky
or
Department of Education, Medicaid managed care
while SB 83 provides for the izations, thus streamlining discreation of the Office of putes between doctors, hospiEducation and Workforce tals and the MCOs.
Statistics and the Board of the
"What it's reilly designed to
for
Center
Kentucky
Education and, Workforce do is get these three companies
Statistics and to establish the to pay claims in a much more
duties of those offices. It also timely manner," said Imes,
calls for those offices to clari- whose hometown hospital —
fy which public agencies shall
County
Murray-Calloway
contribute education and
reportcurrently
is
—
Hospital
workforce data to the system.
"With Senate Bill 83, 1 was ed to be missing between $2 to
able to wOrk -with Joe. Meyer $3 million in Medicaid funds,
(Education and iViarkfolce while
in
hospital
a
Development Cabinet secre- Prestonsburg is also facing diftary) with that legislation and I
ficulty. "Those companies are
was very happy that he took
and
time to help with that one," really dragging their feet
there are many other places
Humphries said.
***
suffering because of this. This
Kenny Imes, 5th District is really critical, though, for'
state representative, of Murray
public-owned hospitals, such
has submitted two bills for
as the one in Murray," he said.
consideration, both of which
Imes also is co-sponsoring
are still being considered by
with
299
Bill
.
House
committees
Both have to do with states• Nicholasville Democrat Bob
rights in relation bathe Second Damron that, among. other
Amendment of the United
things,requires MCOs to comStates Constitution. Imes has
of the state
made statewide headlines with ply with provisions
code.
insurance
health
for
a proposed resolution

While Tidwell said Thin Mints
are often the favorite in the
region (349 cases), it was the
Sanas(366 cases) winning out
this year, with Tagalongs (301
cases) and Do-Si-Dos (183
cases) lagging far behind.
In 2012, 21 local troops sold
23,070 boxes on the first run
and nearly 29,000 boxes over. Now,down to 17 troops,this
year's first run comes to only
18,914 boxes sold, and Tidwell
said she couldn't really estimate
how many would be sold by
seasn's end.
Gift of Caring packages,
which are purchased cookie
donations to local fire fighters
and police officers, are on the
rise from last year, Tidwell said,
as 194 boxes are set to be gifted
•
in the area at later dates. .
Only 54 were sold last season.
While States like- Maryland
and Illinoishave increased their
box price to $4 and $4.50.
respectively, Tidwell said
Calloway County Would be
keeping the price at $3.50, but
would not allow the use of credi) oards as payment for orders.
The payment for credit card
services, Tidwell said, would
dip too far into the funding of
the local troops, who receive

•Polar Plunge...

Almo man faces 1st
degree assault charge

p.m. He is charged with 'Assault
An Almo man was charged in First Degree, and his bond is
assault set if $10,000.
with • first-degree
Saturday in connection with the
'According to the Calloevay
stabbing of a Murray man that County Sheriff's Office, the
occurred Thursday night.
agency responded to MurrayAccording to the Calloway Calloway County Hospital
County Jail, Christopher B. Thursday in-reference to a male
Bttriceen, 32, of Almo, turned
subject who had been assaulted.
himself in Saturday, and he was
The victim was identified as
booked as an inmate at 4 2:21
James T. Nance, 42.J. Murray.
CCSO was seeking Burkeen in
reference to the assault before
he was arrested Saturday.
CCSO said the investigation
showed that Nance and Burkeen
were at a residence at 3624
-Bethel Rd. Thursday when the
two men were involved in an
included
that
.altercation
Burkeen allegedly stabbing
Nance with a knife Several
times. Nance is admitted to
MCCH and was listed in stable
If you're unsatisfied with your current treatment for MS relapses—
condition Friday, according to
because it doesn't work well or causes side effects that are hard to
MCCH spokeswoman Melony
manage—you're invited to a presentation created especially for you.
Bray.
Individuals facing charges are
a
lean'from an MS besithcare professional about
Yoe w
innocent until proven guilty.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The would create a "Lawful
White House is circubkting a Prospective Immigrant" visa for
draft immigration bill,̀that the estimated 11 million illegal
visa for ille- immigrants living in the United
would create aw
,,t_ .
gal immigran trving in the :States. The bill includes more
ynited States and allow them to security funding and requires
become legal permanent resibusiness owners to adopt a sysdents within eight years,accordverifying the immigraing to a report published online tem for
tion status of new hires within
Saturday by USA-Today.
President Barack Obarna's bill four years, the newspaper said.

Tammi
$0.55 of every box sold for
troop activities and supplies.
In total, nearly 70 percent of
the annual Calloway County
Girl Scout budget compriset of
funds raised through cookie
sales, and Tidwell said 'it was
impprtant to -make the most of
each unit for the girls.
Starting on Feb. 22, Tidwell
said many of the local troops
would be setting up what she
-called "Cookie Cupboards" little stations at numerous local
business - in order to sell to
patrons as they walked in and
out of the stores.
Tidwell did say the stations do
provide a,little bit more than just
an extra push for sales.
"It's really nice 'for businesses
to lq us set up," Tidwell said.
"Welse the setting to teach
girls about selling;safF environments, rules and etiquette."
.The booths will last for four
consecutive weekends before
the sales season comes to an end
and will involve locations such
as Orscheln's, Big LOIS and
Walmart, as well as other hightraffic )cations in the cit.
Flavors include Savannah
Smiles(lemon),Trefoils, Do-SiDos, Samoas, Thin Mints.
Thank You Berry Much,
Tagalongs and Dulce De Leche.

Staff Report

TAKE CONTROL OF
YOUR MS RELAPSES
Know Your Treatment Options

local folks there that Put that
evejit on do such a wonderful
,J96qf promoting it and recruit¶1g people. it really is an
impressive everit."
Miller provided the names and
totals for winners in their categOries. They included the following:
• Tab Brockman of Murray
was King of the Plunge with
$-3,975 raised. •
• Clayton Ba2N1, 7, a member of the Murray Independent
Ice Breakers team was Prince of
the Plunge with $1.608.37
raised.
• Murray Independent School
District was the top fundraising
team for the second year in a
row with $11222.08 ratised.
• Amanda Ashlock, a fourth
grade teacherfNfIrrray Middle
School, was the top "Too
Chicken to Plunge" fundraiser
with $2,484.82 raised. She was
also. a member of the Murray
Independent ke Breakers.
Was
• The largest teanrCounty
.
,
Murray-Calloway
Hospital with 18 members.
They raised $2,981.
• Shannon Hackney was
Queen' of the Plunge with
$1,532 raised.
• The top Special Olympian
`fundraiser was Taygan Lane of
Marshall County- with $1255

From Front

$95.000 by the end of Monday
when all the funds should be
completelY counted.
"Right now, it's $91,000."
Buerger said. "Sort of the way
We do the accounting on site, as
hectic as it is, it's hard to get a
good, solid number, but we're
over $91,000 and it'll go higher
than that on the way up as we
get a betteri.count."
Buerger said half.of the total
raised will go to statewide
Special Olympics programs and
the other half will be divided
among Special Olympics in
Calloway and Marshall counties.
Buerger said the western
Kentucky event has shown
impressive growth since its
inaugural event three years ago.
There are six Polar Plunges?' in
the state, and Buerger said that
although two other events in
Kentucky raise more than the
Gilbertsville event, they are in
baler markets. The event in the
greater. Cincinnati area in northern Kentucky recently raised a
little more than $150,000 and
the Polar Plunge in Louisville is
expected to raise more than
$300,000 next week.
"But the one in western
Kentucky still is going to raise
more money. -than the one in
Lexington, it will raise more
.one in Lake
money than t14
Cumberland and more money
than the one -in Owensboro."
Buerger said."To put it into perspective, this is that event's
Ploar
Kentucky
(Western
Plunge)fourth year. Last year, it
was over $90,000 and this year,
it's over $90,000. It took 10
years in northern Kentucky to
get to that number. So the support we get in western Kentucky
has just been really amazing,
and the work that they do — the

raised.
• The Frigid,Felons from the
Kentucky- State Penitentiary in
Eddyville was the top law
enforcement team with $1,452
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• The Crittenden County
Chilly Willies were the top
school team with $4,192.50
raised.
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High-quality
heart care.

Nick's Family Sports Pub
616 North 12th Street
Murray, KY 42071
Wednesday, February 20, 2013
12:00 PM

Close to home.

11:30 AM
Amy Dix, MPA-C, MSCS
Jennifer Ravenscroft,- PA-C, MSCS
MDMI• MD
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Casdolve

Pines rogliMer by Tuesday. Februery 19, 2013.
To register for Ibis program.PM 877-219-0410,or go to
euvw,mwelaoseplogram.com. and niler to Program 0616.
A cassever or Nand isivaiooms to emompeny you.

Plus. as pert of the Lourdes
network. De Wimps works
directly with the hosprtars
cwdia.t.*m to enure patients
have aloNe to cardiac MR!
and CT, angioplasty end slant
pernent,cardiac sunray
and a 244ots Accredffeci Chest
Pain Center.
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Tammi Olive, 41, of Murray, Ky., died Sunday, Feb. 17, 2013, at
Murray-Calloway County Hospital. Arrangements are incomplete at
J.H. Churchill Funeral Homei'

Ruby Counce Suffill
Ruby GounceirSuffill, 90, of Murray, Ky., died Friday. Feb. 15,
2013, at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Suffill was born Feb. 10, 1923, in Crump, Tenn.
She was a retired elementary school teacher from
the McCracken County school district, a member
.of First United Methodist Church of Murray and a
graduate of Murray State University with a master's degrec
She Was preceded in death' by her parents. M
and Josie Cresap Counce; her husband, Lawre
Edward Suffill; one son, Mark Stewart Suffill; cibe
sistet,and seven brothers.
Suffill
She is survived by one daughter, Jane DeBay and
• husband, Darrell, of Murray; one granddaughter, Maggie Shufe, of
Murray; and three stepgrandchildren, Keven. Jason, and Renee
DeBay, all of Apopka, Ha.
Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. Monday. Feb. 18, 2013, at
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. The Rev. Bob Saywell and the Rev.
Jim Stahler will officiate and burial will follow in'the Murray
Memorial Gardens. Visitation will be held Monday,"Feb. 18, 2013,
from 12-1 p.m. at the funeral home.
Expressions of sympathy may go to Oak Grove ,Baptist Church
Mission Fund,c/o Patrick Petronico,915 Memorial Drive,Paris, TN
38742. Online condolences can be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.

Euclid Buel Conner
Euclid Buel Conner, 92, of Benton. Ky., died Saturday. Feb. 16,
2013, at 10 a.m. at the Marshall County Hospital in Benton.
Born Nov. 19, 1920, in Golden Pond. He was retired from the
Marshall County Road Department and served in the U.S. Army
during World War II in the European Theater. He was a member of
Olive Baptist Church.
He was preceded in death by his parents. Eugene
Conner and Buena (Higgins) Conner;.one brother.
Radford Conner; and one sister, Imogene
••••••••••
•esmosss
wwwww••=
,
Lawrence.
Surviving are his wife of 73 -years, Martha Nell
(York) Conner. of Benton; three sons,Larry Conner, of Benton, Joe
Conner, of Benton and Jack Conner, of Benton; four brothers,
Howard Conner, of Dexter, Arlie Conner, of Mayfield, Marlie
Conner, of Benton and R.W. Conner, of Dexter, Mo.; seven grandchildren. 13 great-grandchildren and three great-great-grandchildren.
•
Funeral services will be held Monday, Feb. 18, 2013, at'l p.m. in
the Chapel of the Collier Funeral Home in Benton with the Rev.
Curtis Harrell officiating. Interment with military honors will follow
in the Horn Cemetery, Olive. Visitation was held from 5-8 p.m.
▪ Sunday. Peb.'17, 2013, at the funeral home. Arrangements are being
handled by C-ellier Funeral Home, Benton.

Maker's Mark cancels plans to cut alcohol

Students urged to finish
GED; changes due in 2014
By CAROLYN THOMPSON
Associated Press
B UFFALO,
.Y. (AP) Adults who've begun working
toward their GED are being
urged to finish up this year,
before the test for a.high school
equivalency diploma changes
and they have to start all over.
GED Testing Service will
introduce a new version of the
test, given nationwide, on Jan.
1.2014. Developers say the first
major changes since 2002 will
align the test with the - new'
Common Core curricula adopt
ecr by most states th •increasie
college and career readiness. It
also will shift test-taking from
pencil and paper to computer.
Joyce Monroe, 24. is feeling
the pressure as she puts in
dozens of -hours in'class every
week at the Buffalo Educational
Opportunity Center. Two practice tests showed she's ready for
writing' and science but needs
slightly more work in math,
4ong with -social *studies and
language arts.
"I'm really trying to get in
before it changes. I'm so close,"
said Monroe. who said she left
high school before graduating'
for family reasons and is trying
to set an example for her 5-yearold "daughter. "I don't want to
start all over. That would make
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me want to drop GED like I did
high school.;
•
Those who administer the test
have,begun to alert the million
or so adults who have passed
some but not all of the five parts
of the current test to complete
the missing sections by Dec. 31.
If not, their scores will expire
and they'll have to begin again
under the new program Jan. 1.
"If they are in the pipeline,
they need to get it done," said
Dr. Danis Gehl,education director-at the University-at Buffalo's
Edtkeat)onal
!Opportunity
Cedter.)
There is also financial incentive to complete the GED this
year. At $120, the computerbased version is double the cost
of the current test. Several states
subsidize some or all of the
expense but the student share is
widely expected to rise.
About 700,000 people take the
GED exam yearly in the United
.States, said Armando Diaz,
spokesman for Washingtonbased GED Testing Service, the
trademarked test's creator.
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Jesse James Clark

Services for Jesse James Clark, 85 'of Mayfield, Ky., will be held
at 2 p.m. Monday. Feb. 18,2013. in tite Byrn Funeral Ho& Chapel
with the, Rev. Cloys Bruce and RobereWalker officiating. Interment
will follow in Maplewood Cemetery. Visitation will be held from 11
a.m, until funeral hour on Monday at the funeral homes.
Mr. Clark died Thursday. Feb. 14, 2013. at his home.
He was retired from the Merit Clothing Company and was a member of Bethany Baptist Church.
He was preceded in death by his parents, Lois Talon and Sarah
Travis Clark; One brother, Frank Clark; one sister, Rose Ella Adams;
and one son, James Michael Clark. .
He is survived by. his wife of,35 years, Elizabeth Hendon Clark;
one son. Bobby Clark and wife, Jeanie, of Murray; three daughters,
Shelia Walker-and husband. Rob,of Murray,Barbara Lewis and husband, Jeff, of Henderson and Sandra Nicholas, of Benton; two sis:
ters, Shirley Schroader. of Almo and Estra Marie Bailey, of Union
City, Tenn.; one brother, Robbie Gene Clark and wife, Aloma ,of
Audi,/ New (Ray)*irk
Deethret2,1r:.
talpititanekttiKbtallOwes
Audry Nell (Ray)Clark,74,of Benton. Ky.. died Sunday. Feb. 17, greallatriatitldren and several niece's dficfbepheWs'.'"
2013, at 8:50 a.m. at Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation in
Serving as pallbearers will, be James Gore, Randy McDaniet,
-Benton.
Caleb Walker, Ty1er Griggs. Danny Adams,Jerry Spain Howard and
Born Oct..10,,1938, in Graves County, she was a Dustin Wayne Lewis. Honorary pallbearers will be Sarah Ahanoto,
homemaker and a member Of Bayou De Chien Joshua Walker, Rachel Walker, Virginia McDaniel. Ashley Clark,
Presbyterian Church. She was retired from Fisher- Francheica Pierce and Cynthia Clark-Pesce.
Price Toys.
Arrangements are being handled by Byrn Funeral Home,
She was preceded in death by her parents, Millard Mayfield.
Ray and Alva (Lynch) Ray; her husband, Bobbie
Lawrence Clark; vne daughter, Sandy Dowdy; and
two brothers, Dell Ray ,and Coy Ray.
She is survived by two sons, Chris Clark and
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — its historic level of 45 percent,
,wife, LaDonna, Of Smittland and Danny Clark. of
Clark
fter backlash from customers, or 90 proof. Last week, it said it
LiCherler; three daughters, Elizabeth Strawser and
the
ucer ,of Maker's Mark was lowering the amount to 42
husband. Keith. of Paducah. Carolyn Villareal of Kevil and Trish
bourbon
versing a decision percent, or 84 proof. because of
Reed, of Paducah; one brother, Terry Ray, of Paducah; one sister,
to cut the amount of alcohol in a supply shortage.
Brenda Mohler, of Benton; 14 grandchildren and four great-grand"We've been. tremendously
bottles of its famous whiskey.
children.
Rob Samuels, Maker's Mark's humbled oyer the last week or
Funeral services. will be held Tuesday. Feb. 19, 2013, at 1 p.m. in chief operating officer, said so," Samuels, grandson of the
the Chapel of the Collier Funeral Home in Benton, with the Rev. br. Sunday that it is restoring the brand's founder, said of cusDarvin Stom officiating. interment will follow in the Burkhart alcohol volume of its product to tomers' reactions.
Cemetery in Graves County. Visitation will be held from 10 a.m..
until funeral hour on Tuesday at the funeral home.
Expressions of syMpathy may take the form of contributions to the
Audry Clark Memorial Fund, 750 Coon Chapel Road, Smithland,
KY 42081. Arrangements are being handled by Collier Funeral
Home. Benton.
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Leonard M. Holloway

Betty Robinson, 87, of Puryear, Tenn., died Saturday, Feb. 16,
Leonard M.Holloway,92,of Murray, Ky., died Thursday.Feb4,
2013, at her home.
2013, at his home.
She was born March 13, 1925, in Calloway
Holloway was born in Cave-In-Rock, IR_ June
County, She was a farmer with her husband, Rex,
17, 1920. lie retired from Kraft Foods after 32
and belonged to Hazel Baptist Church.
years of iervice. He was an Air Force veteran of
She was preceded in death by her husband, Rex
World War 11 and a member of the Martin's Chapel
Robinson; parents, Everard and Maggie Mason;
United Methodist Church. He served as the formes
one daughter, Linda Webb; an,d one brother, Billy
post master of the Shawnee Town,Ill., post office,
Mason.
as well as a former member of the V.F.W.
She is survived by one daughter, Debbie Rogers,
"American Legion and the Liosts Club.
of Puryear, Tenn.; four grandchildea, 11 greatIn addition to his parents, Millard Hell:Way sind
grandchildren and one great-great-grandchild.
Mina Hogue Holloway, he was preceded in death
A funeral service will be held at 11 a.m. Monday,
by his wife of more than 50 years, Eva lean
Holloway
Robinson
Feb. 18, 2013, at Miller Funeral Honse_in Hazel.
Clayton Holloway, who died Dec. 16, 1997; and
Joel Frizzell will officiate. Entombment will follow at the Murray
one granddaughter, Madeleine L. Dillard.
Meseorial Gardens. Visitation was held from 5-8 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
He is survived by three daughters, Marilyn
17, 2013, at Miller Funeral Home in Hazel.
Bilbrey and hAsband, Bill, of Cookeville, Tenn.,
Online condolences may be left at www.imesmiller.com.
Ann Catherid! Holloway, of Louisville and
Arrangements are being handled by lines-Miller Funeral Home &
Marian H. Mason and husband, Don, of Murray;
Crematory.
jone sister, Geraldine "Jerry" Brockett, of Woodland Hills, Calif.;
• three grandchildren. Jennifer L. Freeman and Kate A. Moss, both of
Franklin. Tenn., and LeAnn E. Ledweg, of Louisville; seven greatT.L. Randolph Adams.
T.L. Randolph Adams, 91, of Murray, Ky., formerly of Lepanto. graadchililren, one niece, two nephews, as well as special friends
Ark., died at 10:10 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 14, 2013, at Murray- and'caregiver.
Funeral services will be held Sunday, Feb. 17, 2013, at 2 p.m. at
Calloway County Hospital.
Mr. Adams was born Dec. 31, 1921, in Tippah J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with the Rev. Eugene Burkeen officiCounty, Miss., to the late Edward and Lillie Viola ating. Burial will follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation
(Williams) Adams. He was a master plumber and will be held from 10 a.m. until funeral hour on Sunday at the funerwas formerly employed at Marked Tree AR Water al home.
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to
District. He served in the C C Camp during World
American Cancer Society, Att. Pat Latimer, 304 Main Street,
War II.
He was preceded in death by two sons, James Adams and Charles Murray, KY 42071; Hospice, Murray-Calloway Endowment for
Healthcare, 803 Poplar Street, Murray, KY 42071; American
Adams; two sisters, and six brothers.
He is survived by his wife, Ruthie S. (Stewart) Adams, to whom Legion, Post No. 13, 310 Bee Creek Drive, Murray, KY 42071; or
he•was married Oct. 31, 1940; one sister, Barbara Tufaro and hus- to the Martin's Chapel United Methodist Church, 1619 Martin
band, Joe, of New Jersey; one granddaughter, Tina Adams Stevens Chapel Road, Murray, KY 42071. Online condolences can be made
and .husband, James; and three great-grandchildren, Courtney at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being
handled by J.H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Stevens,
.Candice Stevens and Ashlynn Steven all of Murray.
Services will be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 19,2013, at Murphy
(The number oftimes published or the length ofone or more ofthe
Funeral Home in Lepanto. Ark., with burial to follow in Potters
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by thf Ledger and
Cemetery in Lepanto, Ark. There will be no visitation.
Online condolences can be made at wWw.yorkfuneralhome.com. Times ;milky. A fee has been paid for additional publishing or
Local arrangements are being handled by Blalock-Cole/min & York space.)
Funeral Home.
This is a paid obituary.

Rita Boggess, Business Mgr.
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4-H February
events continue

New Concord School
to hold reunion
of New

A reunion for all former students
Summit March 21-23, at the 4-H
Special to the Ledger
Concord School will be held Saturday, June
The following 4-H events Leadership Center. The cost is
1, in the Curris Center, located at MSU.
have been $100 and the deadline to sign up
Representatives from the classes of 1948-75
scheduled is Tuesday, Feb. 19,or when our
are in the process of sending out letters with
19- seven spots are fired. For more
Feb.
the reunion details. For more information
4, information call Nhe. extension
'March
call Marianna (Shoemaker) Stubblefield at
accoriling to office.
492-8495 or Ola Mae (Roberts)Dycus at 753• Vet Science will meet
Ginny
0364 or Jane (Stubblefield) Potts at 489-2756.
arper, 'Thursday, Feb. 21, anaWestside
Datebook
Calloway Vet Clinic from 4-5 p.m.
Jessica Morris,
Blood drive set
• There will be a debriefing
.0 ounty
Community
An upcoming blood drive for the Murray'
editor
Extension extension meeting for the Reality Store
Calloway County Hospital's Blood Donor.'
4- Thursday, Feb. 21,, at noonm A
agent for,
Notes
Center will be held Wednesday,F.20,from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.at
light lunch will be served. All
All
youth.
H
By
the Center for Health if4. Wellness. The public igtinvited to attend. •
army Harper meetings interested in .the evaluation
Calloway
and activi- process are encouraged to
Need Line board meeting to be held.
County Agent ties will be attend.
The Need Line board meeting will be held Monday. Feb. 18, at
for 4-H/Youth
• Cou try Ham Club will meet
held at the
12:30 p.m. at Need Line, 638 South Fouith St,, Murray. For more
Development
at
23,
Feb.
exlension Saturd ,
753-6333.
Photo provided information call
curing
the
begin
to
nes
j
Broad
noted.
office, unless'otherwise
DESSERT, OPEN HOUSE SET: The Murray-Calloway
• Calloway County will take process and Tuesday. Feb. 26,
TOPS meeting Tuesday at FCC
4-H robotics team will have an open house and
.County
6th.to 8th-grade youth to a Teen from 3:30-5 p.m. to work on
Murray Chapter #616 of TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) will
event Tuesday, Feb. 19, from 5-7 p.m. in Calloway
their speeches. Judy Kelso is the dessert
Tuesday from 9-10 a.m. at First Christian Church. Visit'OrS are
meet
County High School's technology classroom of Jeff Sialon
leader of this group.
For more information call Sheila at 227-1723.
welcome.
14, • •
-and in the lab. The public is invited to attend.
• The Millennium Mutts Dog
Club will meet Saturday. Feb.
Bingo to be held Tuesdays at Koe
interAll
a.m.
9-10:30
from
23,
The public is invited to Bingo Night, held every Tuesdayat 6:30
movr
4421.7tAildjat
-ested youth and families are
p.m. at the Knights of Columbus, 332 Squire Rd., Murray.Vease
encouraged to attend. This first
note the building is a non-smoking facility. For more inforniation
HAPPENINGS
...
by Jenise Howard
•
meeting is a dog free meeting—
call Kevin at 293-7061.
leave dogs at home this month.
' Love has been in the air this week
In March, dogs will be included
at the woods. We have celebrated
Pancake breakfast set
One Child Policy." The research
Special to the Ledger
Valentine's all week long. Mitzi
The Calloway County High School Baseball Diamond Club will
in the fun.
The Murray State University forums will continue every hold a pancake breakfast fundraiser at the American Legion Post 73
shared with us all kinds of interest• 4-H. horse club, the Dusty
Thursday through- May 2. They
ing facts about this romantic holiay, Saturday, March 9, from
building, 310 Bee Creek Drive,
Spurs, will meet Monday, Feb. Department of History will conare free and open to the public.
day even down to hoW much is
7:30-10 a.m. Tickets are $5. Cry ourders are available'. Tickets
25, at 6 p.m. Connie Talent is tinue its weekly Educational
For more information about topspent on flowers and candy. Mr.
can be purchased from any Calloway county baseball player, by
the certified leader. For more Research Forums Thursday,
ics, speakers and times. covet
Joe Roberts brought all the staff
of
506
rooni
in
at-4-p.m.
21_,
Feb.
calling 293-2479 or 227-3255 or at the door.
293-2349.
call
information
heart shaped doughnuts to start our
Kay Hays at 809-2234 or
campus.
MSU's
on
Hall
Faculty
Club,
Sports
Shooting
The,
•
day off nice and sugary. We want
Charlotte L. Beahan, professor khays@murraystate.edu.
Storytime Tuesdays offered by church
including all our disciplines of
to thank him: it was very thought"China's
present
will
history,
of
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 100 South 15th Street, offers
and
pistol
rifle,
shotgun,
ful and sweet of hinr,-- no pun
Storytime Tuesdays from 9:3041 a.m. for children from birth to 5
archery, will meet Tuesday. Feb.
intended.
years of age. In addition,there's music interaction, snacks and crafts
26,from 6-7:30 p.m. at the Expo
We voted all week long to decide
a coffee bar for moms,grandmothers and caregivers. Call 753plus
Hickory
and
Ms.
who our Mr.
Cehter.
fpr•more•information.
6712
Woods would be. Finally ow wait
me&
will
• Rabbits and More,
•
was over and the vote was in and
Expo
the
at
28,
Feb.
Thursday.
'our 2013 winners ,were Anne
Legiou officers giving help
Center from 6-7:30 p.m.
•
Doran and Eugene Waggoner. I
Bill Cowan and Mark Kennedy, service officers of American
and, volunteers (i.e., non-disParticipants are asked to bring a Special to the Ledger
can't imagine any two nicer people
alongPost No. 73, will be available each Wednesday frOm 1-4
cohipete
who
peers
abled
Legion
The Murray-Calloway County
rabbit or other caged pet or liveto represent us for the next year.
;alto
assist veterans of Calloway County with the compleflbdof
rt
to
athleteWp.m.
SO
side
stock including guinea pigs. Special Olympics delegation
This ended Martha Farris and
the filing of claims with the Veterans Administration at
Those
and
forms
attend.
to
encouraged
2013
its
for
sign-ups
hold
will
New members are welcome. .
Marion Browns reign who did an
is necessary
Regina Deering and Lee Cullop track and field sports season unable to attend btrinterested in the Legion Post, 310 Bee Creek Dr. No—dppiiintment
excellent job by the way.
For we
basis.
first-served
first-colne,
a
on
served
are
veterans
Thursday. Feb. 21, at 5:30 p.m. participating may contact Laura and
are the leaders of this group.
On Valentine's Day we listened to
752-3333.
at
Kennedy
catl
or
information
293-9054
at
Miller
• The East Clovers will meet at Corvette Lanes.
some beautiful romantic music, as
we enjoyed our special- lunch preAll children (age 8 and up) laura.miller@inurray.kyschools 7
Monday. March 4, after school
Quilt Lovers will meet
pared by Darlene and Sondra that
and adults with intellectual dis- us. Practices • will begin
until 4:15 p.m. in the cafeteria.
•
The Quilt Lovers quilting group will meet Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 6
2.
included red velvet cupcakes for
March
Saturday.
sign
to
• The Murray Tiger Clover abilities are encouraged
p.m. in the community' room of the Calloway County Public
dessert. The Veterans Lady's
Cubs will meet after schoOl until up as athletes. Unified Partners
Auxiliary brought us wonderful
Library All quilters'are welcome.
3:30 p.m. in Mrs. Bazzell's
Valentine cookies for everyone to
room Monday. March 4.
share,that Lucy gave us all at supCountry ham breakfast set
The Calloway County 4-H
per. We had smoothies and cookies
A country ham breakfast will be held'Tuesday, Feb. 19, from 6Program .,is a part of the
also at our party as we discussed
9 a.m. at Hardin South Marshall Senior Citizens. The cost is $4.50.
University of Kentucky. College
famous couples and played games.
The public is invited to attend,
of Agriculture Cooperative
In case you couldn't tell we love to
The
Service.
Extension
eat and party around here.
WOW lodges to meet
more than .„.137,000 Eastern,
We finished the week out with
Council
4-H
County
Special to the Ledger
Calloway
Kirksey Woodmen of the World Lodge 170 swill meet Tuesday.
several different groups coming
receives funding from the
RICHMOND. Ky. -- Eastern alumni in Kentucky and across
Feb. 19. at 6'p.m. at the WOW buildings 330 CC. Lowry Dr. •
out and playing Bingo with us. We
County Kentucky University recognized the United States and world.
Murray-Calloway
Members are asked to bring dessert and the le will provide pizza
)(ogling° or should I say the resEastern Kentucky University
United Way.
1,068 graduates at the concludrink. Call Marilynn at(270)489-6251 ki-r more information.
and
idetiti-jlove bingo. Mitzi and I
Educational programs of the sion of the Spring 2012 semes- is a comprehensive university
aren't huge fans. Murray State
Cooperative ter, including Ashley Nicole serving approximately' r6,000
Kentucky
meet
to
SBDM
MMS
Honors program, Intrcpid Home
students on its 725-acre
Extension Service serve all peo- Smith, of Murray.
Health, ACM Sorority, & AXA
The Murray Middle School-Based Decision-Making Council
Richmond campus, at its educacolor,
a
race,
of
with
ple regardless
Smith graduated
Fraternity came out and filled our
will meet in regular session Tuesday,.Feb. 19, at 4 p.m. in the.
age, sex,•religion, disability, or MAED degree in reading/writ- tional centers in Corbin, school's media.center. All interested persons are invited to attend.
weekend up. We want to thank
national origin.
ing education and was recog- Danville, Manchester, Somerset
each"24 these groups for sharing
their time with us. It is groups like
nized at commencement -cere- and Lancaster. and throughout
Rebate night to be held
Kentucky.
this that help us to continue to
s
monies Dec. 15.
Calloway County High School cheerleaders will hold-a rebate
make priceless memories.
The new degree, holders join
night Tuesday,Feb. 19, at Mr. Gatti's Pizza, Murray,from 4-9 p.m.
The cheerleaders will get_credit for receipts dropped in the box at
...Where priceless
the cash register. The public is invited to attend and support CCHS
memories are made.
cheerleading.
Ky
Murray,
•
Rd.
84 Utterback
•.•Phone:(270)739-8708 • 1-888-231-5014

Ethicational forums
to continue' Feb. 21

Special Olympics track,
field'sign-ups scheduled

Smith among fall
graduates at EKU

To place an
ad call
753-1916 _
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'9lnnouncemen/
[Birth(
Le'Asia Le'Ann Boyd'
Misty Joy Duncan is the parent of a daughter, Le'Asia Le'Ann

Boyd, born Aug. 8, 2012, at 11 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The baby weighed seven pounds? 12 ounces and measured 19 1/4
inches. A brother is Christopher Adam Duncan. A sister is Taylor
Nicole Duncan.
Grandparents are Joyce Sonya Bryant and Daniel Rays Bryant,
both of Murray.

Ladies of the Oaks

at

Ethelene Darnell. hostess of the Oaks Ladies Bridge. announced
the bridge play winners for Wednesday. Feb. 13, as Bronda Parker,
first place and Melva Hatcher, second place.
Carolyn Greenfield will serve as hostess Wednesday. Feb. 20, at
9:30 a.m. It is necessary to sign-up. All members are welcome to
, play. Beginners are eiccouraged to attend.
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Veterans assistancet available

Regional Field Rep. Ron MIClure will be available Tuesday.
Feb. 19, at the VA Clinic, 1253 Paris Rd., Mayfield from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. to provide counseling and assistancein filing claims for
state and federal benefits. This is a free service provided by the state
of Kentucky. For information call (270) 247-2455. ext. 73905.

Music Department of MWC to meet

I

„„k

The Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meel
Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 7 p.m. at the clubhouse for a program on
-Musk From the Heart" featuring the Murray High School Choir.
under the direction of Laynie Alba Mitchell and accompanied by
ayor, Max Crofton and Joseph Winchester. Kim Black.
Mari
Murray lementary School music teacher, will feature the MES
chorus accompanied by Marie Holifield paylor, retired Murray State
University professoi .of music and Michelle Dickerson, chorus
assistant. The program is open to the public and guests are encouraged to attend.

,
Girl Scouts cookie program has begun

The Murray Girl Scouts o Kentuckiana annual Girl Scout
Cookie Program has begun. withgirl scouts selling cookies to be
delivered in I* February. Money for cookies will be collected
when delivered. Cookie booths will be set up around town beginning Friday, Feb. 22. Troops earn money from the sale to buy uniforms,go to camp. attend events, purchase craft supplies and more.

Murray Masonic Lodge to meet

Home
3 no......
6 too.
I yr.
Rest o
1Puryeis

3
6 mo
1 yr.I Check
Name
I St Addre
City
I State
Daytime
Mail

:

Murray Masonic Lodge No, 105 will meerMonday, Feb. 18 at
the lodge hall. A meal will be served at 6 p.m.followed by a meeting at 7 p.m. All masons are urged to attend.
11.
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• Great Working Enyironme7
• 5 Day Work Week
• Aggressive Pay Plan that includes Base Salary,
Commission and Bonus'
• Health arid Dental Insurance PLUS 401(k) Program
• Paid Vacation
• Family Owned and Operated

Will Be Sold

APPLY IN PERSON
2.r:intact A

411.
5"b
Li

Lynn Grove

is necessary

Equal Opportunity Employer
Drug free facility/AAE

FULL OR PART time
hotiikekeeping. Please
send resume ,to P.O.
Box 1040-G, Murray,
KY 42071.

Self Storage
270-519-0143

nity Public

Cliff 8 Laura Key

OTR drivers needed.
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experience,
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SECRETARY Wanted
1st Month Free! Math, computer and
peoplp skills a must.
•New Climate Control
Send resume to P.O.'
Available
. Box.,.816 Murray, KY
.243 Surveillance
42071
•Pest Control
•
Hwy 94 East
MURRAY
270-978-1400 or
270-485-6122
REAL ESTATE
96/hr Licensing Class
THE Murray Ledger & March 4-April 24
Times considers its Nights
sources reliable, but Mon/rues/Wed.
inaccuracies do occur. Register by text/phone
Readers using this .infor- 270-223-0789. With
motion do so at their own
Debit/Credit Card /
risk. Although persons
$960.
and companies menare Register with
herein
"boned
believed to be reputable. Check/Cash by
The Murray Ledger & appointment or
Times, nor any of its Keller-Williams Office,
employees accept any HWY. 641.
responsibility whatsoever deloiseadamsOyahoo.co
for their activities.

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
. "help wanted' section
.,on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom.
you will be‘redirected
to jobnetwork.com
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website, not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through `.
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.

GROWING Christian
School seeking qualified elementary education
candidates.
Contact 270-437-3170
SEASONAL CL drivsClass A required.
Apply in, person at
1266 Brewers Hwy.
Hardin EOE

150
Articles
For Saki

'tat

ANTIQUES, Call Larry

r

7

FOR Sale: Wii Game
System
4 controllers, gun, and
games. $400 call
227-8721 after 5 p m
ROUND bales of hay
for sale. 293-4516
STRAW13.50/bale
753-4582 or 227-7352

rya-

WARD-ELKINS

605 E South 12th Sr

(270)753-1713
210
Firewood
Firewood For Sale!
Delivered: $40.
'
270-293-7893

; claims for

subscribe to the,

by the state

CASH paid for
good, used guns.
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.
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00
6 mo.
$61.00
6
me.
.$185.00
I yr.
-.3110.00
I yr.

NICE 2BR trailer for
rent. No pets.
753-9866

All Other Mail
;Pune*" a Borttare
Subscriptions
3 mo. .....-870.50 3 mo..-$75.1111
399.00 6 mo....-.--$96.110
6 mo
1 yr. --.--.4145418
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•
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Daytime P.
Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 421071

Or call (270)753-1916

1

Medal
Ask about our
•c.PlsoltiV
for all your
- advertising
needs.
753-1916

Lot-ally eu'ued

air,!

G&C
STORE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
CV:(270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

• PREMIER
MINISTORAGEb
•Inside climate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
•Safe & clean
•We self boxes, •
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600.

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
(270) 753-2411 • 201 S. 3rd, Murray, KY 42071

Eyecare Specialties Call Natasha Hutson or
Chelsea Crass
308 South 1 2th
Murray
at 753-1916 and
759-2500
place your ad today!
murrayeyecare.
2x2 $12.00 a week
•Eyeglasses
2x1 $6.00 a week
•Contacts
•Eye disease
13 week contract
Dr. Kevin Adams
Runs on Monday

de

S VERAL homes forj
r nt in various locaions. Coleman Real
atate 270-753-9898
SMALL 2BR rental
house. 1 mile south of
city limits. 227-6431 01 .
293-6156

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

1993

THANKS FOR YOUR BUS1NFSS

3BR, IBA. $600/month
978-1400

rage Rentals

Dallas Willoughby
Pre-Arrangeninit

410

Used Cars

Serytces Offered

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS

Public Sale

iNSTIN Auction
.
S'ervice
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859

We Finance

CONSIGNING MOTHERS March 5-9 at the
Henry
_Fairgrounds. Turn your
kid's outgrown do
toys, and wo en's
clottiing knto Foney..
Participate by calling
731-697-6771 ir
731-644-1126 or emaiL
ConsigningMolhers@g
mail.com. Drop off is
March 3rd! Check out
dui Facebook page. •
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19)0 Dodge Charger
WI 440 Magnum,
automatic, BLACK ON
K., factory
asking 58500, timrrtan y7 Juno.com
502-354-8759.

NC

It

(270) 293-8726 OR
759-05534
Chuck Van Buren

HAI
WASTE
MA NAGEW NT
• weekly -84. special pickups

•locally,owned/operated
759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Subscribe to
The Murray Ledger 6. Times

•

Campers

MCCUISTON

2003 Springdale by
Keystone., 12ft slideout,
30ft. bumper
$8.995 270-2934602

ROOFING
Replacement and Repair

270-293-1924
. Free Estimates

1986 Nomad 30 foot
camper. New fridge
and- hot water. heater.
Camper in excellent
shape. Set up in
Murray mobile home
park. Excellent place to
live cheap. Lot rent
$150/month. $3,450
obo. 706-982-0440

All th'e quality...
without all the mess

bandit

..r

t] iii

hollandmotorsales corn
270-753-4461
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Services Offered

Gallimore
Electrical ContractOrs,li (-

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Industrial/Commercial/Residential
James C. Gallimore
WoiW.GECI.LC.NET

(270) 759-0890

•

•

Lease and * deposit
required. 753-4109.

IMPI

OMPWICIIII Prop. \
For Sale

For Sale or Leas,

1BR Apts starting at
$275/menth. Various
locations.
Coleman
Real Estate. 753-9898

The Bullpen
Restaurant
Building
110 S 5th St.

Apartments
I Bit from $345
.2BR from $375
-•""
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Dr.
TDD 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 2&3
,Equal opportunity

R TRCTfOrlAg;
iiirther Tit,
otahaa•so TM fair Ibl?E
ESTATE 1_ I_ impr
A
a,ing \d‘t•rbvng requireFPOM design to
' 1,, cootml %AA louro• I
\Wm. alt314S-111111'
completion, we work

All •squiprner)1 included
for turn key
restaiirant pub cperatio

Serious inquiries
270-293-4602

•

.1finv yi:ku

Home for Sale
on Golf Course
-Murray. KY-

• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• We now have
80 Climate Control Units

$68 per sq,ft.
Video Tour
www.
HorpesBy0wqer
coml62941

270-227-3303

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

Hill Electric
Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs- big or
small

812 Whitneil Ave.• 753-3853

S.

753-9562
wssss

hiliclectric.com

I
r

We Offer:
• All Size Units

Migrayconst.com
• 270-293-9170

`It

GARLANt
RENTAL

Prop. For Rent

New 2-4
THREE bay Shop for
Bedroom homes in
rent. 0n4 12' door, two
9' or •10' doors.• Great, Riverfield Estates.
location off 121 South. SBG Real Property
• $550.00 a month. Call
Professioutds
270-753-2905 or 270293-7872
293-8595 for furtheI
information
41'•
GARLAND
Rentals
REDUCED by 515K.
presbntly has two bed4BR. 36A, 2,675/sqft
room apartmeots availwith double carport
able
Call for your
Great location. City
appointment
schools $'147K 270today. DOG Obedience
270-753-2905
761-6150
(270)436-2858

a

;
.'leed Somewhere lo

with you_to meet your
budget.e. timeline.
Residential & Commercial
•Free Estimates
'Our work'& quality
is guaranteed.

3.8 acres on North 12th
Street. Adjacent to
Zaxby restaurant and
Walmart. 753-3949 -

2 BD 1 BA Dup All Aps
No Pets. 753-0259

GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
refrigeratgr,
stove,
electnc 8 gas heater, 2BR, 2BA at 406
storm windows.
.• Bambi Crt. north.
753-4109
Available 3/1.
270-841-5653. No pets
running
,to
buy
Want
and non-running cars
Calloway Gardens
and trucks. KEY AUTO
Essex Downs
PARTS 759-9694

Rest of KY/IN

SINCE

2BR IBA. No Pets.
North of Murray
279-759-4826

OLDER mobile home.
Well kept, metal roof,
laminate floors. With or
J&L RENTALS
without beauty shor
MINI-STORAGE
equipment.
Antique _720 S.4TH ST.
church bench.
of 121 S. & itildale.
Corner
270-489-2826
HAWS & 10a15's
280
(2701436-2524
Mobile tionwis For Rent
3BR mobile home in
county. Coleman Real
Estate 270-753-9898

Irrevocable Medicaid
Approved

PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

BUYING old U.S.
coin collections.
2br apts. near
Small or large. '
qt•lowntown
Murray.
270-293-6999

m 9 a.m. to

_

1BR cabin 12 miles
south of Murray. $475
.deposit, $475 /mo.
Includes all utilities
including cable. • No
pets. 87379013
.
1BR, IBA, W/D included $385.
2BR4', 1BA townhorne.
WfD starting at
$500. Please call
270-753-7559

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

Make it easier on family.
It just makes sense

753-9224

Houses For Rent

CHRISTOPHER'S
Coln*
is buying.
hat coins do you
.2bsil)ave to sell?
" ess is booming
rends N' Treasures
Dr. Fuhrmann,
•
270-753-4161
FIRE Wood
For Sale
270-226-3741

- PREPLANNING -

Avoid inflationary cost.

NICK MCCLURE OWNER

_ mattress set. NEW in
plastid. $195
293-4121,Can deliver.

753-3633

le Tuesday,

CAMP SEPTIC CLEANINC
OF MURRAY, KY
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

BED Queen PillAw Top

140
Want to Buy

BUSINESS & S VICE DIRECTOR

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchels:
Apply ablMur-Cal Apt-,
902 bietthwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #711

OVER!

NOW HIRING AM3ITIOUS, DRIVEN,
MOTIVATED SALES CONSULTANT

Following Units

.10- • •

inforin tion

IsT

February 23
Saturday 9-00AM

msibly) will

060

fish Wonted

PUBLIC
AUCTION
AAA
Ministorage

,Feb. 18, at
y. For more

Tray:
;
, 0
lease

060

Lego
Notice

ltnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m*-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 7534927

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters,
junk 8 tree work.

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ALL Carpentry and
Handyman service 25
years experience Call
Don.for free estimate
270-226-5576

'If you'venot It, we eon store it"
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations.
• Murray Store 8 Lock - 1611 N.J2th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St.
Lights, Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat 8 Mini Storage.-1-fwy 94E
•
-Brand New Motothome Boat Storage
All sizes available call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905
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Greg Mansfield
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Corscoptis

Gnat Norristown Swots

.,

A 4 BEDROOM 2 BATH BRICK HOME
& BUILDINGS ON 2.3 +/- ACRES!!
AT4MILES SOUTH OF MURRAY
EXCELLENT LOCATION JUS
OFF HWY. 121!
CITY LIMITS!
NEAL ESTATE A 1 700 a•'. Sc Ft 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Etc* Home Featuring Eat-1n kitchen uving
A
Room F air* Room avAias Log fireplace leany Froorn Smooth Lancets Wood Ticionng & Central 4A
xt
Features Include A Paved Dnve Metal Roof Lane Deck ConcieTe &Mk *ortsroP a•r Cowele
Eerior
&
Flue P. 2 Overteradtruois 30 x30 Vinyl Sated 2 Ca Needled Gar age Storage Building owlarba
Acne
Work.shop Nee & A Woorhvorking Shop Al On 2 3

REAL ESTATE OFFERED AT 1(k00 MAI AUCTION HELD ON SITE!

gistaisigelj
- 2000 kia Seldom 4 Door Sedan ;I i0 BOO Milest 1996 Ford F 150 41.5 2W0 •
os God Cart
Ertenited Cab Truck 1122 MO Miley Old 'donate Gas Po•ed
PlOPANIENIItS r2r 500 Galin Propane Tanta
Single Pomo
n Plow,6 3 Pt Dec
EQUIPMENT/TOOLS -5 King Kuper Fresh Mower Fortrak
Fuel Talk
3 Pt Bourn Pole 3P1 Rxst Hole Dogger owl 2 Auger 3 Pt Seeder 3 Pt 50 Gal Sprayer 500
vellecthc Pump. Sohn Et25 4 Tiger Yard Mactone front Tine Tier Lincoln 4C225 Aft Welder ,i'raltsman
Leal 8i0Walf NAPA 10 MAP Charger 88.0 Sawed MD Drill SEX Cordless Skill Saw P•lrlef LtitS Vara
Gecko Tools [term Metal tali Box, F,stimo Ries P. Tackle Mesc Plumbing Berns E *clot Remington Pr*
Saw Trocuram Garden Seeder Craftsmen Bench Sander Stanley Socket Set. Ski Sander Milwaukee s.
0.4. Saw Delta Wood Lathe Delta Tatee Saw'
Saw &i) Jigsaw Craftsman Router Delta Sant Saw MDeir
Several Woodworking Tools Floc' Aid Craftsman 4'Side Grinder Tap & Dyes. Work Bench Hand Tails
-Posts Honda Portable neater Buffalo Bench Gnnder. Hand Stacked Roll Around Tool Doest General
Pressure Washer 2 Wheel tawn Cart Guadan 12 Speed Una Press, Craftsman 12 Planer. Monk.
ketylene Taroks'-rarefies Opright Air Compressor 1 - Air'n/ Oil Stop Vacuums
FURINTURFJAPPUAMICIES Curls Cabinet Ornate Cuno Cannel. End Tables Sweet Rocker Patio
furniture. Estate Reboyerator Odd Tam Sze Bed. 5 Pc Cedar Bedroom Sude, Frigidaire Eleceic Stove
Hotpoint Retngeraor Kenmore Wasner Estate Flertnr Dryer Dana Canner 4 Pc Oak Wagon
Suite 4 T-ered Corner Stara WA Rack West Stand &Basin & Pitcher Fri Size Cherry ged large Cedar
Chest Cid Trunk Wooden Milking Stool Wicker Loveseat Small ',best Tope Near
GLASSWARE/HOUSEHOLD ITUIS/WISC.• 5 Hull Swan Planters Cookie Jar Collector)!Mother Goose
Glass Hens On Nest flumes Covered Butter Dish Blur Boy &
1>ackeris Cnrrstrus Bea, Etr
Niky enntS Prescient S:•3tee Colecbon. Sw*
Beer & Ate Cast Iron Wagon wl3'loaves Numerous
a
r Blue Moon & SMrs Coronae.Pressure Cookers C.arnival
Cast Iron Prates Leaflets Roaster Wagkl
(*1 litanies SeverA Pots &Paris Dishes Japan
Lamps.
(4s
Clock
Manta
Lamps
Glass Granert art
Tea Set
e ".:.aire Stands Soap Ternne Beveled Edge Wall &error Depression Glass. MA. Glass,
Parremus toots Pressed Glass Ccco-Cola Canister Set Lehmann TrainSet 420 Crock 46 Crock,
Scale '
Perouze
VISIT HARRISAUCTIONS.COM FOR MORE PHOTOS!

Sale Balance In 30 Days. A 10% Buyet's Premium
Contract Price Make Intaiet.tiurta Poor To Date
•..
Paint Waver.SLI.
01 Sale Mtn Proper Identification.
PERSONAL PROPERTY TRUSS I,• • • r•
REAL ESTATE TERMS: 15% Down Day
Will Be Added To The Final BO & InClu
Ot Sale Buyer War Be Reguited Tr

painting:
no lob too big or small.
Free estimates Call
Logan at
270-293-0476

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
•Tnmming
*Removal
*Stump Gnnding

1270) 226-5444

*Firewood
*Insured

• By Dina: Green
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Answer to previous puzzle

7
3
-2
6
4
1.
5
9
8

6 9 2 5
5 1 4 ,9
4 8 7 3
9 2 3 7
-8 5 1 2
37 6 8
2 6'9 4
1 3i 8 6
7 4 5 1

8
6
1
5
9
4
3
7
2

4 1
7 2
9 5
1. 8
6 3
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MSU faculty member establishes two
• re

Special to the Ledger

Murray State University faculty member Dr. Margaret
"Peggy" Pittman-Munke recentII LI I \ I %II ,k 11 I till
ly made two gifts to Murray
,
.State University. The first is a
800- 380-43 18 Charitable Gift Annuity (CGA)
•
."
270-247-3253 ,,‘“'
•
and the other is for the establishmerit of a Fund for, Excellence
(FFE). Pittman-Munke
rently an associate professor in
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thesday, Feb. 19, 2013:
the department of community
This year you experience some teosion regarding what you want to leadership and human services.
do and the way in which you go about executing those goals.0
Pittman-Munke came to
%'%,might feel as if you are sending them mixed signals. You can
'
'17.
State's faculty in.2002
Murray
few
a
within
intellectual
from being deeply emotional to highly
in the social work proto
teach
minutes. Confusion surrodfids your communication. If you are single, you could have a few starts-ups to relationships with different gram. Prior to that she had 30people. Potential partners might be confused by your varying needs, plus years in higher education in
but the right person won't be. If you are attached, the twin of you a variety of capacities. Through
need to work on your communication. Many events happen quickly the years her career has focused
around you. GEMINI can't understand your feelings, yet he or she on areas such as community
Photo provided
loves your ideas.
organizing, parenting anct sub- Murray State University faculty member Dr. Margaret "Peggy" Pittman-Munke (second from
stance abuse education, mental
Fund
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- health, social work with chit- right) recently made two gifts to Murray State University — a Charitable GNt Annuity and
professor in the department of comassociate
an
cyrfently
is
Excellence.
Pittman-Munke
for
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difficult
ctren, distance education and
development staff
family violence. Her research munity leadership and human services. Shown vilth her are MSU office of
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Jackson.
Robert
Dr.
(from left) Paul Radke, Jennie Rottinghaus, Pittman-Munke and
***You have a way with words that is.clear and concise. Right interests center on social welfare
education
work
social
history,
your
do
else's,
someone
or
now,sarhether confusion lies on your side
remaining funds will be donated in the region and who want to models to their own children and.
best to clear it up. Not pointing fingers leads to good will and contin- and distance learning;
to..other children and adults in
to the MSU Cether for better it."
Pittman-Munke received her
ued ease why relating on a one-on-one level. Tonight: Be clear and
Her additional establishment the community. This fund is
Continuing Education and
BA,. from Hollins College in
direct.
Academic Outreach for unre- of the Molly and Joe Tillson intended to provide some help to
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Virginia. the M.Ed. and M.S.W.
use such as scholarships, Fund for Excellence honors these students so that if they
*** You might have made an error financially -- or maybe some- at Our Lady of the Lake stricted
Pittman-Munke's late parents. encounter unforeseen- circumequipment, etc.'
conferences,
one else has, yet you're the one who has to deal with it. Don't turn University in Texas, and the
"I want to be very sure that When the fund is endowed, it stances, their education will not
down someone's offer to help. Once your finances are back in order, M.L.S. and Ph.D. from the
will be used for scholarships for be interrupted.
*money I have goes to bcneany
Treat
Tonight:
eyeing.
been
you can make that purchase you've
University of Texas at Austin.
Pittman-Munke knows .the
fit Murray State University since adult students majoring in social
yourself on the way home.
During her time at MSU.
believe gb much in its mission work who are enrolled at one of importance of giving to higher
GEMINt(May 21-June 20)
I
developed a
**** Go full speed ahead. Don't worry about the outcome of a sit- Pittman-Munke has
to promote the wellbeing of the MSU's regional campuses. education to strengthen the
uation. Rethink a personal matter involving a child or a new friend. _strgng affection for the universi- citizens of Kentuck), and of the Murray has regional campuses future of western Kentucky. "I
Clearly there is a lot of caring between the two Of you. If a misunder- ty and its students. Because of region," Pittman-Munke said, in Henderson, Hopkinsville, would like to believe that what I
that she Wants to support certain
standing occurs, don't take it personally. Tonight: All smiles.
am able to give to MSU will
"It made sense to me to 4nd a Madisonville and Paducah:
endeavors at Murray State that
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
"Many of the students at the contribute to a better future for
own needs
my
meet
to
way
**** You are able to make a difference, and you will dO your best are close to her heart. ,
'while supporting. ths regional regional campuses ate adults adults and children in the region
to make someone teal more comfortable. Don't worry so much about
Pittman-Munke chose the
who juggle supporting families, that Murray State serves, well
the long-term implications of a situation, as it might not be the best Charitable Gift Annuity as a campuses with the balance of
for children, aged or ill beyond my lifetime," she said. 4
caring
.
annuity.
the
time to clear the air. Tonight: Get a little extra R and R.
practical way to benefit the
For more information oar
members, and full-time
family
education
"Ttie passion for
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Murray State regional campuses,
***** Listen to news with a touch of cynicism. You might sense while supporting herself. The by students in the area( of employment to meet family planned, giving at Murray State
that someone has distorted the story or left out arr important fact.
Kentucky served by the regibnal needs with school," noted University, contact Paul Radke
purpose of this CGA is to proShow interest and ask questions. Others appreciate your attention.
campuses is immense," she con- Pittman-Munt.e. "These stu- in the MSU office of developA meeting takes a positive turn, which leads to success. Tonight: vide income to Pittman-Munke tinued. "MSU serves highly dents are passionate about their ment at 270.809.394.0 or email
for the rest of her,, life — any
Find your friends.
motivated students who will stay qucations and about being role prSdke@murraystate.edu.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** Others will look to you to take the lead, so do so. You might be
confused by recent events. Ask questions and trust your judgment
Your friends and loved ones will demonstrate their caring because of
your kind personality. Tonight: Bum the midnight oil.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
classrooms received instruction
***** Take an overview. You know what you did wrong, but you Special to the Ledger
With, an award-winning on entrepreneurship, financial
also might be Qurious about others' reactions. Explore this further by
asking questions. Your creativity and gentleness might seem like a leader at the helm budding literacy and work readiness durploy to some, but that is who you really are. Tonight: Watch some- young professionals await their ing the 2012-13 school year.
one open up.
opportunity to work with Junior And there are still lessons to
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Ackiievement (JA) of West come.
**** Work with individuals rather than groups, and you will be Kentucky in the 2012-13 school
As a sponsor of the IA of
happier with the results. You might need to sort out some recent con- year. Conda Wilson, career WNt, Kentucky
program,
fusion. How you feel about someone could change once you put a
State's Office of
Murray
coordinator
program
rokareness
misunderstanding to bed. Tonight: Opt for togetherness.
at Calloway County -Public Regional Outreach is ecstatic at
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21-Dec. 21)
Schools, won the _individual the nas of JA's expansion into
the
make
to
others
Allow
opinions.
strong
**** You always have
first move and express their ideas and feelings. Everyone, including 20,11-12 Summit Award - Gold six.additional counties next year.
you, gets to see the end results of his or her actions. On some level, Level from JA USA as part of Dan Douglas, president of JA of
seventh West Kentucky is always eager
this experience could be important. Tonight: Defer, defer, defer.
West --Kentucky's
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
straight 9rganizational Summit to extend curriculum and know*** Focus on each task on your to-do list, and work toward meet= Award.
how into as many school dising your goals. Your ability to move through a problem marks your
of West Kentucky tricts as poSkible. It not only
JA
interactions. Others trust you to get the job done. Understand what received overall nationa ecog- involves students, but communiyour expectations are from a certain situation. Tonight: Lighten up
nition with the 20,(2 Peak ty business leaders.
and relax.
"At Junior Achievement, we
Perfohnance Team A ard. The
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
young people the knowlgive
established
was
award
outthe
from
profit
might
you
**** The unexpected occurs, and
come of handling it the way you want. Others might take a little while nize outstanding performance by \ edge and skills they need to own
Photo.providec
to regroup. If you are wondering what's going on, try to walk iritheir a local Junior Achievement their economic success, plan for Junior Achievement of West Kentucky recontly earned the
playfvl.
shoes. You are in the mood to overindulge. Tonight: Ever
office team during the past fiscal their future, and mare smart aca•
Peak Performance Team Award. AdOtionally, Conde
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
-demiC and ecopomic choicles," 2012
year.
investan
career awareness program coordinator for Calloway
Wilson,
reconsider
to
want
might
You
home.
**** Stay close to
"Students in Calloway County Douglas said..
Schools, won the -Individual 2011-12 Summit
ment Involving real estate or your domestic life. Investigate and dis- and
CounPublic
During de 2011-12 school
Independent
Murray
cuss different courses of action witfi a family member or roommate. chools,
Level from Junior Achievement USA. Shown
Gold
Award
Kentucky
West
of
JA
year,
as. well as additional
rS
You will come to a mutually acceptable idea as a result. Tonight:
reached 15,055 students in 11 from left are Dan Douglas, executive director of Junior
service
MSU's
in
counties
Order in.
•
region, have benefited from JA counties, representing overall Achievement of West Kentucky; Wilson,i Clfad Stubblefield,
offerings in theiti classrooms. program growth of 14 percent president of Junior Achievement of Murray-Calloway County;
BORN TODAY
Astronomer Nicolaus Copernicus (1473), actor Benicio del Toro According _to information fur- and expansion into three new and Robin Tabor, regional manager of Junior Achievement of
(1967), singerleongwriter Smokay Robinson (1940)
nished by JA, 713 Calloway counties. For the 2012-13 school West Kentucky!
County students in 31 class- year, the JA operation is on tarMurray get-to increase its student reach over 18,000 students in 750 Kentucky counties. For more
34
rooms and
www.ja.org.
Jacqueline Slaw hi on the Internet at www,lawiinelir
Independent students in IS by another 17 percent, reaching classrooms across 16 west information, yisjt
(c)2013 by King rastialla Syndic's* MC.
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By Jacqueline Blgar
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Ten years ago
Entries include Murray State grads
Members of the Swamprats, Terry and Alan Holderfield.
which won the Calloway Counry
DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend
Members of the undefeated CalLittle League fifth and sixth-grade loway Middle School Lady
of
one
year,"Eddie," has been mvitEskchampionship with a 12-2 record.' ers are Tabethia Johnson, Liz Mar- Peel'to the wedding of a waitress
are Jordan Burkeen, Wesley Sud- quart, Christy Darnell,
who works at a restaurant/bar he
Connie
duth, Austin Lilly, llothan Kelso, Ross, Tra.
frequents. I was not invited. Eddie
ceY 13ankl, 'Carol BaiKori Mohler, Douglas Colson,Clay ley, Angela McCard,_Ategina
d1lesn't dance and has slow danced
with mt only once Whew,I told
Choate, T.J. Miller, Logan Wal- Dowdy, Tracey Higgins. Marcia
lace and coach Ronnie Burkeen.
Grimes. coach Pete O'Rourke, him 1 would not appreciate him
The Murray Police Department Christy Anderson, Kristen Ruccio. slow dancing with anyone there,
gained two new faces, Brian Car- Tona Camp, Melinda Bifterworth,
we had a
penter and Trey Green, who are Becky Skinner, Connie Moore and
heated argurecent graduates of the Depart- Kelly Burkeen. Their record is
ment. Eddie
ment of Criminal Justice Training
told me I have'
10-0.
Academy in Richmond.
no right to tell
Seven Muray High School band
• Mack Bushart, Kentucky's corn-. members were selected to the ANhim what to
missioner for vehicle registration
do and that
District Band. thro
.ugh auditions.
and a past president of Murray sate They were Whitney Taylor, Mark
I'm trying to
University Alumni Association, Donaldson..;. Steve Wells, Gretta
control him.
received a certificate signifying that Shephard,7Roben Lyons, Rbbert
I have run
a commemorative brick has ten LaMastus and Chrissy Wolf.
this by many
people
purchased in his honor by NTSU
Forty years ago —
students Fulton Halt and .Whitney
male
and
Officers of Calloway County
female -- and
Bushart.
Retired Teachers Association are
By Abigail
they all say
A feature story about Murray
Mrs. Justine Story, Hall McCuisVan Buren
it's inapproHigh School junior Daniel Run- ton, Mrs. Virgil Grogan and Mrs.
priate to slow dance with anyone
nels, who will perform the. solo Mary Smitr.
of Russian composer Rheinhold
Dr. Clegg Austin, pediatrician, but your significant other, espeSymphonic group of the Quad
will speak at a nurse's communi- .cially when she's not present.
1 feel Eddie has little regard
State Band, was included in today's ty continuing education,. program
edition
Feb. 20,at Murray-Callowaytoun-. for my feelings. If he really cared
for me, he wouldn't want to dance
‘ty *ars ago
ty Hospital.
with anyone else. I am interestecent birth reported- at MurFifty years ago
ed in your thoughts. -- HIS ONLY
ray-Callo,way•County Hospital for
Rob •Gitigles,--of Bank of Mur.Feb. 14 includes a girl to Rebec- ray, has been named as Calloway -DANCE PARTNER
DEAR HIS ONLY: If you
ca and Scott Fortner, Benton.
County Agricultural Chairman for
would like to "graduate" from
No . local high school seniors. the Kentucky Banker's Association.
girlfriend to fiancee, you will stop
4 Peter Johnson. of. Murray High
Recent births reported at igg'
trying-kicOntrol him and tell him
School and Matthew Price. of Cal- Murray Hospital include a girl to
you hope he has a good time at
loway County High SchOol,Nrave Mr. and Mrs. Charles Outland and
the wedding.
been named for the honors of a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Insecurity is not an attractive
Good Citizens by the Captain Wen- Westerman.
trait, so calm down and recogdell Oury Chapter of the DaughSixty-years ago
nize that a dance is only a dance.
ters of the American Revolution.
Births reported include a girl to
MINN
Two Murray High School stu- Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDaniel,
DEAR ABBY: Our two chilents, Erica Rowlett and Todd a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Vinson, were selected to sing in Edmonds, a girl to Mt. and Mrs. dren (ages 4 and I year) have
the 1993 Kentucky All-State Choir. Glen Rudolph and a girl to Mr. hyphenated last names. It works
In high school basketball. Cal- Sid Mrs. James Hugh Burkeen, well andt the names sound eleloway County Lady Lakers beat Feb. 10: a boy to Mr. and Mrs. gant togeiher.
?4y_tusband and I have made
Fulton County 59-51. Valerie Shel- Clement Waldrop, Feb. 11.
ton had 28 points.
Sealed bids ;Fe being received Iltis known in the family and have
discussed it when asked about it
Thirty years ago
for completion of the third floor
b various family members. HowThe first indoer midget car races of a neyhigh schOol building on
er. over the last four years our
in this area will be conducted South Ninth St., according to W.Z.
choice has been ignored by. two
Feb. 19 at the West Kentucky 4 Carter, superintendent of Murray
relatives from separate sides o
Livestock and Exposition Center. City Schools.
our family. They persist in using
4.
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Nr

tures of Huckleberry Finn" was
published in the U.S. for the first
trifle.
'
In 1930. photographic evidence
of Pluto (now designated a "dwarf
planet") was discovered by Clyde
W. Tombaugh at Lowell Observatory in Flagstaff, Ariz.
In 1943, Madame Chiang Kaishek, the wife of the Chinese ader.
addressed members of the Senate
and then the House...becoming the
first Chinese national to address.
both houses of the U.S. Congre
In 1953. "Bwana Devil," the
movte that heralded the 3D fad

of the .1950s, hif
l its New York
opening.
In 1970. the "Chicago Seven"
defendants were found not guilty
of conspiring to incite riot,at the
1968 Democratic national convention; five were convicted of violating the Anti-Riot Aci Of 1968
(those convictions weri later
reversed).
In 1988. Anthony M. Kennedy
wairAnitoravirnlik an associate justice, of Jtietrirklitt: Supreme Court.
In 2001. auto racing star Dale
Earnhardt Sr: died in a crash at
the Daytona '500; he was 49.
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future bone loss_
DE/it DOCTOR K: I'm a are caicium-torkied.
woman in my 40s. Both my moth-- Avoid cigarettes and too much
and grandmother had osteo- alcohol. Both dettlease bone mass.
porosis. What can I do now and
-- Perform weight-bearing exerin the coming decades to reduce cises regularly, as they protect
my...hisk?
your bones. Inside your bones are
Dit*IQLEVIER: All people two types of cells: One type builds
lose bone as-they age. For women, up bone and the other breaks it
that process starts to accelerate down. Exercise stimulates the first
when they mei menopause. °tie type and inhibits the second type.
important reaWomen experience their greatson for that is est period of bone loss during
the
lower the early years of menopause. You
level of estro- can slow that process with the
gen
in
a steps given above for what, to do
woman's body
before intirepiuse. In addition.-do,„
af ter the followlnr-as well:
menopause
-- Assess your ris Talk to
begins,
as your doctor about w ther
estrogen helps'N,
sT110
euld have a ,pone density test'.
to build bo
bone.
-pf.eterred test is dual enerliy
Osteoporo- X-ray ab i. intnetry (DXA). This.
sis is not test is reco 1 nded for all women
By
inevitable, and aged 60-65 ou're in your 40s,
Dr. Anthony
there's much so you a
your doctor should
Komaroff
you can do to consider
ou are at particular
shield
your risk for
eloping osteoporosis.
bones from this disease.
If so, thi est could provide valuThe basics of protecting pier able
rmation.
bones, such as getting enough
Re--evaluate kour exercise
vitamin D and engaging in weight- regimen. As you age, you may
bearing exercises, remain the same need more exercise ti3 keep from
throughout your life. But tfiere losing ground. Incorporate weights
ale additional factors you should into your routine if you haven't
consider as you get older.
already.
-- If you haven't yet started
Once you reach age 65, bone
menopause, focus on attaining and loss tapers off, but you are still
maintaining as Much bone mass losing bone. All of the previous
as, possible. The more bone mass suggestions still apply. In addiyou have as you enter menopause, tion, consider these:
the less likely it is .that you will
-- Enhance your exercise roudevelop osteops.s. That's both tine 7 Leans tai chi or another exerscientifically proven and common cise that improves 'balance'and
sense.
coordination to41'ielp prevent falls.
-- Monitor your diet. Get the
-- Consider 'medication. If your
recommended amounts of calci- bone density is below normal,
um and vitamin D. (I've put a talk to your doctor about whether
table of recommended calcium
you should take a preventive medintake on my website, AskDoc- ication.
torK.com.) Dairy products are a
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
rich source of calcium. Particu- and professor at Harvard Medlarly if your cholesterol levels are ical School. To send questions,
on the high side, use low-fat dairy go to AskDoctorK.com, or write:
products. And a growing number Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
of foods, such as orange juice. Second Floor, Boston, MA 021I5.)

Dr. Komaroff

I AN "TAKN6 OF-F-CRCO
AN AERODROME IN FRANCE
4011EINERE JUST EAST OF
PONT- 440()SSON

by
Heloise

compact-disc cases:
* Slip colored paper inside and
use as coasters.
* Place DVDs in them for
travel. '
* Hold recipe cares to protect
from splatters.
*. Make into picture frames.
* Place under candles to protect the surface from wax.
- Heloise
ONE-POT CHICKEN RECIPIR
Dear Heloise: I remember you
had a recipe for."One-Pot Chicken," I believe is what you called
it. Could you reprint that recipe?
- Janie in Utah
Yes, I can! Helaise's One-Pot
Chicken, Potatoes and Peas is
easy to make, low-cost and delicious. I would be happy to print
it. You need:
1 cap chopped oniotr
1 cup diced potato (112
.-inch
Cubes)
1 clove-garlic', minced
I teasfn chopped fresh parsley •
2 tablespoons chopprd celery
1 cup water
I bay leaf
1 118 teaspoon thytife
Freshly ground black pepper,
to. taste
1 cup canned peas
2 3-ounce skinless, boneless
chicken breasts

Take a large, heavy skillet and
heat it.. Add onion and potato,
and cook over medium heat until
they start to brown. Add remaining ingredients'except peas and
chicken. Bring to a boil and stir.
Aldd chicken and reduce heat to
simmer. Cover and cook for about
12 minutes. Add peas and contthue cooking until liquid is reduced,
about 5 minutes. Serve and garhish• with! parsley. 1-'• have put,
together a Heloise pamphlet with
all of my family's and friends' ,
main-dish recipes. To'order a co
send $3 with a long, self-addres
stamped (66 cents) envelope .
Heloise/Main Dishes, P.O. Box
795001, San Antonio, 7X 782795001 Buy chicken when it's on
sale and freeze it, and you will
always have some on hand. Heloise
BALANCE HELP
Dear Heloise: To keep track
of my refillable debit-card's balance, I put a plain, white computer address label, or part of one.
on the front of the card and write
the balance. After each transaction, I cross out the last amount
and enter the new amount. keader, via email
As with credit cards, keep
a safe place, because flask__
debit/credit card is like cash! Heloise.

Crosswords

MY E.OYFRIEND WAS A
TERRIBLE TEMPER AND
A VERY SHORT FUSE.
MAT DO YOU
RECOMMEND?

RE'S THEN
u)tR I FLY1146
ALE POSek5 ei6c€
.
1415 40Plirs
•
4Fa

WAMNG
TO GET
SICK? • -•• •• •
Dear
Reade'rs:
Here is this
week's
SOUND OFF,
about
sick
s children in a
doctor's waiting. room:
"/./tly daughter's pediatrician has
the waiting room broken up iiito
two sections. There is a 'well'
waiting area and a 'sick' waiting,
area. When my daughter is sick
and 1 take her to the doctor, I
am the only one sitting in the
'sick' area. Everyone else has his
qt. her . sick kids in the other part
of the waiting room, contaminating it! I am sure I am not the
only one who follows the guidelines and gets frustrated by this.
• A, Sonya in Colorado"
Oh my! The doctor's office is ,
where you should be safe from
germs: however, •it's NOT safe. in
many cases. Arm yourself with hand
sanitizer or wipes-. If you are really upset, ask the receptionist if
tfiere is somewhere xou can wait
AWAY from all of the sick children. - Heloise
FAST FACTS
Dear Readers: Other uses.for.

ACROSS
1
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11
12
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14
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17
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22
23
27
29
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32
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38
39
41
45
46
47
48
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G

Take steps now to prevent

Hints From Heloise

By the Associated Press
Today is Monday, Feb. 18. the
49th' day of 2013. There are 316
days left in the year. This is Presidents Day.
Today's • Highlight in History:
In 1861. Jefferson Davis was
sworn in as peovisional prekident
of the Confederate States of America in Montgomery. Ala.
On this date:
In 1735, the • first clitie4.15te;.
sented in America, "Flora. or Hob
in the Well," was perfo'rmed'- in
present-day Charleston, S.C.
In 1885, Mark Twain's "Adven-
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only my husband's last name for
correspondence and gifts 1* has
suggested returning the mail as
"addressee unknown," which I
dunk might cenie-across as rude.
Is there any way of having
our children addressed correctly
by relatives who seem to want
to ignore their real names?
NEW YORK MOMMY
DEAR MOMMY: Before
doing it your husband's way, try
this: Have another chat with the
non-compliant relatives, who may
come from a different generation.
Explain that you gave your chil- dren hyphenated last names for a
reason -- that you want to be
equally represented -- and the omission of "your" name hurts your
feelings:if that doesn't work, then
go to back to plan A because you
don't want your children to be
confused.
•••••
DEAR ABBY: My wife and
I will be married 25 years and
have three children. In my family; my dad was the boss. I always
was, too, but never was involved
very much with the kids. My wife
never really complained about it.
She.just wanted to keep the family together.
Now that the kids are gone, I
realize .1 should have been a better husband. She mostly ignores
me and spends her time with the
kids and going places. I feel left
out. She doesn't even want to celebrate our upcoming 25th. Should
we? I know my dad drank a lot,
and now I find myself thinking
often about how it must have
been for my mom back then: -REGRETTING IN ILLINOIS
DEAR REGRETT1Nt: Ask
your wife why she doesn't think
that 25 years of. marriage is something to celebrate, because it should
be. She may spend her time with
the kids and going places because
that is what she HAS been doing
for all these years.
There is still time for you. to
end this marriage, provided you
e both willing to work on it.

Today In History
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Wed mg dance jealousy may
pish potential partner away
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ATURFS

50 LOPS, CHAPS!u)194
ME LOCK
01:19 HAS
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tiluegrcass instrument
Folded foods
"Do, 44th president
Makes a mistake
Showed over Nt,.
Dandies
Wrap up
Eye-opening brew
Not quite closed
Tuckerediout
Out of fashion
Nick of "The Thin Red Line"
Lauds
Fill completely
Declutter
Small rug
2004, on some cornerstones
Furious
Hold up
37th president
Select group
Sully
Goblet parts

DOWN
1
2
3
4
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8
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16
18
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21
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25
26
28
31
34

Sack
Commotion
"The Matrix" hero
President on Mount Rushmore
Director Welles
Twisting
Presidential nickname
Maintenance ,
Yemen neighbor
Beach stutf,
Catchy music
Superhero garb
Trojan War hero
Speedy
President on Mount Rushmore
Scheme
Wotds from Caesar
Profound
Tin or titanium
Sleuth Spade
Ocean's motions
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36
37
40
42
43
44

Money maker
Diva's song
Fare carrier
Vreat weight
Tell tales
Cash dispenser
Agreeable an er
SWIFT
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AGENT
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set to begin
LA! vTicERS,
MARSHALS
'EARLY.FAVORITES
start for the Racers arid Eastern
Illinois was effective in slowing
the game pace down and keeping Murray's high-powered,
offense in check. After the
Racers jumped out to,a 4-0 lead,
EIU rallied to take a 9-5 edge and although Murray tied the
game on several times in the
• first period - EIU took a 31-26
lead at the half.
They never trailed in the second half. •
By DAVID RAMEY
Morris Woods was 7 of 8
, Sports Writer
from the floor and led a balCHARLESTON, 111. - Lantz anced EIU attack with 21 points.
Gym was quiet and, almost Sherman Blanford had 15 points
empty Saturday evening, a and 14 rebounds.
rockus crowd that had enjoyed
Eastern coach Jay Spoonhour
Eastern Illinois' 79-70 victory said the Panth&ssplayed "as well
over the Murray State Racers „as we can play."
had long since filed out.
"We concentraltd re4,1 well,
Inside the Murray State lock- we executed real well and we'
er room was a sense of empti- had a lot of guys who played
ness as well. '
great games,- Spoonhour said.
Saturday's loss at Eastern
And that's been a recent
Illinois completed a baffling Ifeme against the Racers.
road trip to Illinois that left the
"Murray gets this all the
Racers still 'searching for a vic- time. Everyone is going to play
tory to clinch the OVC West their best game against them.
division.
That's the price you pay for havsuccess,"
And searchin.g for answers in ing 4.1 sustained
a season that has fell short of Spoonhour said. "People get
Murray's lofty expechtions.
ready to play you. And we were
"I'm obviously disappoioted ready. And we played well."
Stacy Wilson led Murray
about this road trip," Racer
coach Steve Prohm said. "This State with 20 points, while
has. a lot more to give. And Dexter Fields had 14 points.
t
as co411W.Vrtr.';.But senior guard Isaiah
ger0 to fib* it out;We've got Ciliaan was just 2 of 12 from 3tO hang in there together. We are point range and scored just 12
going through a tough situation points on the night.
"He had some shots again,
right now. Tough times. But
we've got some resiliency in the just like at Edwardsville - that
locker room and I promise - we' he's got to make for us. He'll be
will be heard from at some point back. He's a competitor. And I
wouldn't want anyone else other
this season.than Ed (Daniel) and Isaiah as
The loss dropped,Murrya
our leaders," Prohrn said.
State to 18-7 overall and
Daniel had four points and
the OVC. Eastern Illinois, which
at one point dropped 12 straight eight rebounds.
"We're feeling bad," Daniel
games, improved to 8-19 overall
afterward. "Two loses in a
said
The
play.
league
and 579 in
Panthers kept alive their hopes row - and too bad losses. But we
us
of earning a bid in the OVC can't let these losses gets
dowarr. We've got to rebuild ourTournament.
Once again, it was a slow

By NICK DOLAN and
DAVID RAMEY
Sports Writer
There are two clear favorites
in the 4th District Tournament
that starts tooight at Calloway
County's Jeffrey Gymnasium.
But the Murray High Lady
Tigers and the Marshall. County
Marshals will bejust part of the
storylines in district tournament
play - where two teams irboth
.girls and boys action will ëth
berths in the 1st Regional
Tournament at Murray State.
The top seed Lady Tigers open
play tonight at 6 p.m., facing No.
ChristianN.
Community
4
AcAdem* Marshall County, the
top seed in boys play, faces CCA
at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, the Calloway County
Lady Lakers will battle Marshall
County in girls play at 6 p.m.,followed by a _crosstown batile
between Murray and Calloway
County in boys action at 7:30
p.m.
Champions wilVbe crowned
Thursday, with girls lay at 6p.im
and the boys title cont at 7:30
p.m.
On the girls side, Murfay
enters tournament play at 25-5.
Led by Janssen Starks. who is one
of•the state's top scorers at 25.6
points per game. the Lady Tigers
were 6-0 and perfect in district
play for the first' time in schl
history:..
But in one of the states top
districts for girls basketball, the
Lady Tigers know anything can
happen.
"We're excited about the situation that this team has put itself in
by being -the number seed and
earning that tbp billing," Lady
Tiger head coach Rechelle Turner
said."But we know that everyone
is laying in wait ready to knock us
Murray State's Brandon Garrett (right) runs into Austin Akers of Eastern Illinois during off. We're going to get everybody's best game and We know
Saturday's 79-70 EIU win over the Racers. Garrett was called for a ffagrant foul.
Murray has beaten CCA three
times - twice in the regular season and in the All A Regional
Tournament, where Murray posted a 77-28.win.
CCA stands 8-20 on the season and 0-6 in district play.
In Tuesday's contest, the Lady
Lakers will try to knock off
Marshall County. Calloway
King.
C6unty is 15-15 overall and were
The Panthers built a steady 2-4 in regular season play in the
lead, eventually taking a 17- 4th District.
"All we're asking for is a onerint edge.
After winning six straight, chance game and it's at our place
Murray State has now dropped so that is the positive thing," Lady
Laker head coach Scott Sivills
said. "Being on our home floor
"We didn't attack much,"
really helps us a lot. It allows us
Robinson . who led the Racers to Play With more freedom at
with 17 points said. "We settled
We have to come out with
for outside shots. And loose balls a different mindset; it's a do or die
-'they had a lot more sense of game. 's'in or go home so we
way to win the
have to find
urgency."
.
game."
Robinson scored her 1,-500th
two condropped
Calloway
career point to become just the,
tests to Marshall County.
fourth Racer in„program historP111
"We were in both of those
to score 1,500 points and pull games with Marshall (County)
down at least 500 rebounds.
but we had too man, ment.,41 mis--King led the Panthers with 21 takes in the middle of those
games," Sivills said. "I made a
points.
to
point to say that when we played
trayet
women
Racer
The
them
the last time here, in the
p.m.
7
a
SIU-Edwardsville for
third quarter we had 12 straight
possessions with zero points out
22 37 — 59
Murray Shine •
of it."
30 .43 — 73
On de boys side,' Marshall
Murray Stets (15-9, 7-5) — Robinson
has won. three straight
County
6.
17, Sisk 14, Dirks 9, Elkins 6, Burgess
1.4cBean 5 Like 2
district tournament and two
FO: 23-61 3PT: 6-24 FT: 5-9
straight regional titles and were
Rebounds 32.
25-4 overall and 6-0 in district
Eastern Maude (17-5, 10-2) -- King 21.
pla'y.
Nixon 75, Olson 11, 1./iiItheil 10, Wyss 9,
Oroszovs 4, Payne 3.
Tuesday
features
FO-. 30-72 *It 5-17 Fr 8-10
.•See PREP,9
Rebounds: 51
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MURRAY STATE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: EASTERN ILLINOIS 73, MURRAY STATE 59

EIU makes it two straight
17-8 and 10-2. The Panthers
look poised to garner one of the
cop two seeds in the OVC
Tournament.
And it was easy to Point to
what the big difference was - on
the boards.
Eastern controlled the glass,
Murray 51-32.
outrebounding
RAMEY
DAVID
By
The Panthers snared 20 _offenSports Writer
CHARLESTON. III. - It was sive boards.
And it was very clear to the
a rebound in more ways thantone
MSU women.
for Eastern 1111'146s.
'They know - they got domiSaturday, the Murray State
a
at
looking
were
on the boards," Cross said.
nated
Racer women
can't beat anybody when
image.
"You
reverse
s
Eastern
as
outrebounded by 19.
it
get
you
time,
1
..Th
And you're certainlY• not going
Illinois who came out on top.
Murray State dropped a 73-59 to beat the best teatai in t:e
decision at Lantz Gym to the top league.That's the situation e
team in the OVC. Saturday's loss put ourselves in today."
came Ater a 68-58 win over the 'Both teams struggled in the
first half. with Murray State
Panthers last month in Murray.
Racer coach Rob Cross called shooting just 25.8 percent froth
the loss a reversal of what hap- the .field. But the Racers were
still in the game, because EIU
pened at the CFSB Center.
we"
just 28.6 percent.
them,
shot
"We outrebounded
led 30-22, but Murray
EIU
we
basketball,
took care of the
first 11 points of the
the
scored
paint
the
them
in
outscored
to take a 33-30 lead
half
second
here
things
those
all
they' did
left on a 3-pointer
9
•
1
with
.
said.
Cross
tonight,"
The loss dropped Murray to frdfMariah Robinson. But
15-9 overall and 7-5 in league iastern responded by scoring the
next seven straight to take a 37play.
Eastern Illinois improved to 33 lead on a score by Mariah
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Murray High vs Community Christian
Paducah) 6 p m
Tuesday
Marshal Co at Calloway Co 6 p m
OVC Men's Basketball
Saturday

Tuesday
Murray High at Calloway Co. 730 p.m

Eastern Illinois 79 Murray Stale 79

Girls
4th District Tournament
at Calloway County
"Today

IGERS,

These businesses are

From Page 8
st.

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S '2th St. Murray. KY *753-3415

Prep Boy s Basketball
4th District Tournament
at Calloway County
•
Today
MarMairect. vs Community Chnshan
(Paducah), 7:30 p m

Monday, February 18, 2013•9

DAVID TAYLOR

Women
Saturday
Eastern Illinoois 73 Murray State-59
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do in the district tournament.
•
nig MI lilltski••.,•;101,415•1%
4 ;:: 11
:
.We're
sharing the ball well and
Murray/Calloway County tilt.
I,til ( 11A1•1(.1'. • I IN ' • i'4,14;' .1 ,I '..' ; ;
lb.-red.:6 tt .11.
The takers- were 19-8 and4-2 • that's the key to our team."
during the regular season, win•.Murray;„12-17 overdit and 2-4
bli.1101
,
ning an overtime thriller over in districi play, is seeking its first
MINIM."
Murray at home on a basket at the regional tournament berth since
buzzer by Wade Carter.
1400 North 12th Street• Murray•270-753-644S
2001.
Calloway has four players
"Our team is not lacking conw w w.clavidtaylorchrystor.con't
averaging, in double figures, led
(formerly Cain's) fidence at all," Tiger coach Joey
by Michael Arnett at 15.2 points
DAVID
RAMEY
For
The
Ledger
&
Times
Adair said. "I think we will play
per game.
Calloway
well. We know that Murray State's Dexter Fields dribbles past a defender
"Our games with Murray'yyt
,
-Saturday night at Eastern Illinois. Fields had 14 points
1
I
ROZA
never know what is going to hap- they going to be ready. We want
assists
and
in
two
the
79-70
loss.
to
make
sure
that we come out
pen in those games," Laker head
Bikini § E3e4row Waxivt
game meeting did not involving
coach Bruce Lane said. "I think and play in a manner that is fitting selves."
GET READY FOR SPRING BREAK!
Canaan said the Racers have "ranting and raving."
we are playing very hard tight to our team and our seniors and
"Tot to play with a better sense of
But he bind he talked to the
$5 OFF M•49 WAX1Ne SERVICE
now and that's what we have to how we've played all year long." urgency. .
team about . perspective and
ei Igi, a TH ST. • MURRAY • 270-761-7800
"That's the territory we've 4poving forward. And he said the
brought.on ourselves," Canaan Racers are "far from
finished."
said."We are everybody's chamThey have four regular seapionship game. And we've got to
son ,garnes left before OVC_
play like that."
Prohm said he remains most Touricament play.
"No one would have thought
concerned about the Racer
that
we would have got swept on
defense
- which gave tip 55.8
MSU Sports Informabon
out a bunt base hit and prdceeded
this trip," Prohm said. "As the
pereent
shooting
from
the
Central Arkansas scored three to steal second and third. Davis
• /coach, I understand the expectaruns in the ninth inning to tie the followed with a slow chopper to Panthers.
tions. But I will deal with that.
"Everybody
is
talking
our
game, and then scored the win- the left side of the infield that
And our players will deal with
offense,
our
offense,.
our
ning run,in the 12th inning on a resulted in an RBI single.
wild pitch to complete the seep
,MSU was able to regain the offense," Prohm said. "But that. And our players will
of Murray State, 6-5, Sunday lead in the sixth as Mike when.we've been good, we've respond because of it."
Murray State
afternoon at Bear Stadium.
Kozlowski singled ,to left center, been good because we guarded.
26 44 — 70
When we were really good Eastern Illinois
31 48 — 79
Michael Marietta started the Dylan Wheeler singled to right
12th inning by hitting the first eenter and Paul Ritzheimer last year, we were scoring off Murray State (18-7, 9-4) — Wilson 20,
pitch into the gap in left center for walked to loud the bases. After a our defense. We played off tran- Fields 14. Canaan 12. Moss 11, Daniel
4. Garrett 3. Mushatt 3, Ford 3
a double. After a grouridou
double-play groundout tied the sition. We are struggling to get .FG:
25-60. 3PT: 15-39 FT: 5-8.
W
e struggling to play
movedthe fumes to thini/tr wild
, Mat,Wilkabltctod his, S
Reboundsc 29.
pitch allowed the winning run to
ird hit of,010 day"-wi
4848-19, 5-9) — Woods
will now regroup Ea
c
fsorit third.
single throng*titir right *ides-21.
6, Blanford 15, Austin 10,
be
ore
hea
ing
to
Morehead
Breds (0-3) got on the
The Breds increased their lead
Herron 8, Jones 6, Akers 4
FG: 24-43 3PT: 7-12 FT: 24-34
board in the third inning as Taylor in the eighth as Rick Linton dou- State Wednesday,
Prohm said the•lengthy post- Rebounds: 33
Mathews started the inning with a bled over the head of the right
double into the left-field corner. fielder, and scored on Greg
Lifetime Warranty
After a groundout by Greg Guest Guest's two-out single op the RBI single from Britt Virgoe,
from Cooley and an RBI single
advanced the runner, Ty Stetson middle.
Complete
who eventually scored on the from Julia Echols, respectively,.
collected his first hit,and RBI of
The Bears put together a rally
Garage
Saks *
play
due
to
an
a
-9.4SU
error
to
to
• make the score 4-0.
the season with a grounder in the ninth as a pair of walks and
make
it
3-2.
However,
the
Racers
attempted
Base Cabinets
through the left side. .
a hit by pitch loaded the bases
Aftet the first inning, the , a comeback in the sixth when,...
The Bears (3-0) tied the game with no outs. Forrestt Allday
Installed
in the home-half of the inning as delivered a two-run double into Lady Demons limited the Shelbey Miller scored on a
Shutters & Blinds
a leadoff single and a walk put the the gap in left center before Blake Racers to'just two-hits and did passed ball to cut the lead to 4first two batters of the inning on Marchal tied the game with a sac
not allow them to score for the 1.
Shelving
base. After a sacrifict bunt rifiCe fly to center field.
remainder of the game.
The Racers were then able to
ach;anced the runners, Janathan
The Breds return to the dia—
753-9688
Bridges led the Racers in the hold Missi§sippi State in the
Davis plated the runner ftom mond Tuesday afternoon as they game
with two hits, ,while bottom of the sixth to give themwww.closetmaid.cbrn
7w
NS
third with a grounder to shortstop. open their home schedule against
4831 Poor Farm Rd.
Castile also notched a hit and
elves a chance to tie or take the
UCA:ftgufactured a run in Mid-Continent. First pitch is set
jastiiimitislitetwow Locally .C.);cvvud
ne,ou
To ns
BeintervIt:n e_ You
her
only.
team's
RBIs.
lead.
However,
Bulldog
reliever
the fifth as
Marchal beat for 2 p.m.
CheyAnne Gaskey threw six Jacey Punches would not allow
complere innings for MSU in the that to happen and retired the IV
MURRAY STATE SOFTBALL
game, allowing two earned runs side in order in the top of- the
off of eight hits with.just three seventh with two strikeouts and
walks and seven strikeouts.
a foul out.
starte
In the second game against
/Miller, Castile and Alexa
_
ond game.
MSU Sports Information
the Bulldogs (5-3), the Racers
all notched hits in the,
The Murray State softball
In the firstzgame, Murray
got off to a slow start and fell
ame, with Miller being the lone
team dropped two close games State(1-3) was first on the board behind early. In the second, Racer to cross the
plate.
on Sunday in the final day of the thanks to a two-RBI single frog' Mississippi:, State's Shelby
The Racers will now travel to
Bulldog Battle in Staikville, Casey Castile that scored Leslie Fisher drove in Jessica Cooled Fayetteville, Ark., nest weekend
Miss. The Racers dropped a 3-2 Bridges and Ellyn Troup in the' with an RBI single to put her for five games in the Arkansas
,.heartbreaker to Northwestern top of the opening frame. team in the driver's seat at 1-0.
Invilational.' While in The
State in their first game of the However, in theal9elltorti of the
The Bulldogs would go on to Natural State, MSU will take on
day, followed by a 4-1 loss to second-, Northwest
State (6- extend their lead in the fourth Saint, Louis, Louisiana-Monroe
host Mississippi tate in the sec- 2) answered with its own two- and fifth with a two-RB1 double and the host Razorbacks.
"Because We C.lre.
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Contact us today to get
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WOOD Electronics Inc.
Serving Calloway Countyfor 23 years.'

Not Valid with any other °Tier.

WON

490 Buffalo Wings ALL DAY LONG

WES'

10" One Topping Pizza

$4.99 until 5:00 • 95.99 after 5:00
WED

480 Boneless Wings ALL DAY LONG
Burger & Fries
84.8auntii 5:00 • $5... after 5:00
orr

THINS

Chicken Tender Basket

$4.

until 5:00•$5.89 after 5:00

FRI.& SIT...Fish 'N Chips $9.
8 oz. Sirloin Steak 812.99

Check out our NEW

NENur

SHOPPES OF MURRAY
(270)762-0022 • www.nIcksmurray.com
r
.

or

Mike & Jack Wood

We are proud to offer the
complete line'of DISH
products including the new
Hopper Whole-Home HD
DVR-.

403 Maple St(On the Court Square)
Murray, KY

• A/C Service
• Brake Service
• Coolant Flush
• Diagnostics
• Engine Oil Flush

•Power Steering Flush
• Engine Repair
•Tire Rotation
•Time Up - Belts & Moses
• Transmission Service

507 South 12th St.• Murray, KY
270-m97000a
, Monday-Friday
no a,rs.4:00 p.m.
-(

•••

•

111114 [V411,1111

270-753-0530
MurravDISH.com
•
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N!ational FFA Week

February 16th-23rd, 2013
2012-2013 Calloway County High School
FFA lioster
Dustin Adams
Michael Arnett
Christina Bailey
Noah Bailey
Laiken Balincir
Maddie Balmer
Alyssa Batteiger
Asi19 Bazzell
rayken Beard'
Keaton Belcher
Shelby Bellah
Alyssa Bogard
Brandon Bogard
Alyssa Bohne
Kayla Boren
Jason Bowen
Mn Boyd
Caleb Brannon
Elizabeth Brunn
Logan Butler
Seth Camp
Ely Coles
Amber Coy
Tristan Crady
Alex Creel
Josh Cunningham

Tya Cunnigham
Sydney Daniel
Autumn Dean
John Derting
Ashley Dixon
Dakota Dukes
Emily Duncan
Lauren Eastwood
Kelsey Eells
Emily Eldridge
Jessica Eldridge
Callie Emerson
Hannah England
Taylor English
Nathaniel Erwin
Brandon Falwell
Savana Fish
Ton French
Lane Fuqua
Bailey Futrell
Caitlin Gamer
Jordan Gamer
Amanda George
Haley Gilbert
Kayla Grady
Delissa Green

Jay Green
Tyler Greer
Anna Hack
Matt Hale
Cody Haneline
Audree Harper .
Megan Harper
Ashley Harpole
Breanna Harnish
Halley Harrison
Cody Hart
Adrian Herndon
Katherine Herndon
Callie Hill
Morgan Hillman
Haley Hounshell
Chris Howes
Sarah Humphreys
Skyler Hunter
Sabrina Jackson
Colton Jennings
Jarrett Kelso
Halley Knight '
Jeffrey Krauss
Craig Lamb
Austin Luce

Ellyn Luther
Arista Manning
Chase McCoy
Amy McDougal'
Matt McReynolds
April Meadows
Channing Miller
Joey Miller
Madison Mize
Haley Morris
Haley Morton
Emily Napper'
Cassidy Neal
'
Toby Nestlehutt
Tyler Noel
Hannah O'Bryan
Erin Orr
LeeAnn Orr
Chance Overbey
Logan Palmer
Travis Palmer
Dakota Parrish
Hugh Paschall
Jared Phillips
Payton Proctor
Kaitlynn Puckett

Colton Rains
Jacob Ramsey
Halke Ray
Hannah Ray
Julie Revell
Jacob lkeynolds
Nathan Rister
Olivia Roach
'Farina Roberson
Audrey Roberts
Clairissa Roberts
Bracken Robertson
Brittany Robertson
Shelby Robinson
Austin Rogers
Cohen Rogers
Erica Rogers
Rachel Ross
Kaci Rudolph
Morgan Rudolph
Tyler Schanbacher
Will Schwettman
Addyson Scott
Tori Scruggins
Summer Simmons
Hunter Smith

Hunter Smith
Shayna Smith
Clay Smotherman
Bethany Street
Lily Swain
Triston Swift
Emily Szyskiewicz
Whitney Todd
Ian Umstead
Amberly Underhill
Baylee Underhill
Jesse Vaught
John Venice
Connor Wagner
Nick Walls
Emma Warren
Will Washer
Blake Wetherington
MacKenzie Williams
Zach Williams
Justice Wisehart

ne

53 members of the freshmen class at Calloway County High
School joined the FFA Chapter in 2012. Over 30 of them were
able to attend the freshmen get-together in September prior
to the chapter picnic.

Members of the Calloway County FFA Pantry took part in the
Kentucky FFA Day of Service. The chapter packed food for
God's Pantry, a food bank in Lexington, KY. Their work did not
go unnoticed, as it was recently published in the State
Kentucky Farm Bureau Magazine.
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Members trf the Calloway County FFA Chapter that attended the National FA Oonvention are pictured above. Four different
state champion teams competed, along with individuals. This year Calloway County FFA members claimed their 26th state
championship since 2005!
Logan Palmer is shown with his alfalfa display at the
Kentucky State Fair.
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Four of the Calloway CountrFFA State Champions pose with former FFA State President, and current Kentucky Agriculture
Commissioner James Corner.

Siblings Jay and Delissa Green were recognized at the
Kerkucky State Fair in Louisville this summer. Jay is shown
with his Regional Star Farmer Display, and Delissa was a
member of the statipvinning. Floriculture Team.
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